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ESîSlTÆMEIHiSISPASSING OF 
MADRIZ FROM 

NICARAGUA
BALLOT BOX 

IS READY FOR 
YOUR VOTES

TAFT MAKES 
PEACE WITH 

ROOSEVELT sen cist All-Canadian Board fo» 
Foreign Missions

Many Refugees in St. Joe 
Hospital.

Estrada Triumphs After 
Year of Fighting.

Letter to Griscom Clears 
Atmosphere.

R. S. Low Tells Of Incident At 
Paving Investigation — Mr. 
Carleton And Aid. McGold- 
rick Give Evidence.

MAYOR PROTESTS
AGAINST AGITATION

Appoint Committee Of Thirty- 
Five To Pa$$ Resolution On 
Conduct Of Minister Of Jus-

Many Aspirants Have Already 
Qualified In Standard And 
New Star’s Great Bermuda 

Trip Contest.
Ÿ / Central Committee At Toron

to Directs Work In Field- 
Disciples Press For Union- 
Standing Committees.

Known Dead In Western Con
flagration Placed At 50— 
New Brunswick Family May 
Be Among Victims.

Capital City Evacuated And 
Insurgents March In Without 
Resistance— Gen. Estrada’s 
Brother President.

President Explains He Had No 
Part In Defeat Of T. R. In 
Republican State Conven-

tice.

TWO ORATORS OF
EARLY START ADVISED

WOULD-BE WINNERS
tion. DIFFERENT TYPES

! Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. Aug. 22—Movement to

ward church union In two directions 
was heartily approved at today’s ses
sion of the Baptist association of the 
Maritime Provinces. Delegates from 
the Disciples of Christ were warmly 
received and spoke In favor of union 
with the larger body. A report of the 
foreign mission board recommending 
a merger of all the mission work un
der the control of one central commit
tee for the whole of Canada, 
opted after a lively discussion.

Considerable time was taken up with 
the election of committees.

The following were elected to fill 
vacancies on the standing committees: 

Foreign mission board, retiring
1912— Revs. Dr. McLeod. F. S. Porter,
M. E. Fletcher and E. M. Slpprell, 8.
H. White.

Home mission board of N. S. and P.
E. !.. retiring in 1912—Revs. A. E. 
Lewis. J. E. Wilson. J. M. Smith and 
Geo. F. Allen, H. G. Tedford, Albert 
Gay ton.

Grand Ligne board, retiring 1913— 
Revs. A. B. Cohoe, H. W. Cann, and
F. W. Emerson, H. E. Gross.

Board of western missions, retiring
1913— Revs. A. J. Vincent. Nell Her
man and E. J. Smallman, W. P. King, 
John Bentley, Revs. D. Price, N. I. 
Richardson.

Ministers’ annuity board, retiring 
1913—A. W. Sterns, J. W. Spurden, A.
H. F. Randolph. R. B. Wallace, Wm. 
Davies. Revs. Dr. Crewell, B. M. No
bles. Dr. 8. B. Kempton, and Have
lock Coy.

On union with the disciples—Revs. 
Dr. Crowell, F. 8. Porter, and J. E. 
Wilson, D. Price, I. W. Porter, Dr. 
Cohoon, Dr. Manning, J. W. Bancroft 
A. J. Vincent. F. H. Beals, Ed. Web
ber. J. H. Jenner. M ,

Laymen’s executive for N. 8.—Mes- 
esrs. John Burpoyne, N. B. Smith, Cy
rus Hubley, Edgar Smallman, H. E. 
Pelton, P. McO. Archibald, E. F. Her* 
sler, H. O. C Baker.

Laymen’s executive for N. B.—W. C. 
Cross, J. W. Spurden. Chancellor 
Jones, E. M. Slpprell. H. E. Gross. 
A. A. Wilson, W. H. White, H. G. Ha
ley, J. P. Gordon.

Rev. W. R. Robinson was added to 
the committee on temperance and 
moral reform.

Finance Committee—Revs. I. v\. 
Porter, G. A. Lawson, J. H. Jenner, Dr. 
H. T. Dewolfe. Dr. W. L. Archibald, 
Dr. W. E. McIntyre, A. B. Cohoe and 
Messrs. I. B. Oakes, S. H. White, W. 
H. White, E. C. Clarke, A. W. Sterns, 
A. !.. Wood, E. D. King, N. B. 
Smith. , . „ ,

Committee on N. S. Branch of Moral 
and Social Reform—Rev. J. D. Spid- 
dell and Messrs. E. D. King, W. H. 
Jenkins. A. C. Northrop and George 
A. McDonald.

At the opening of the afternoon ses
sion Revs. J. C. B. Appel and G. C. 
Ford, of St. John, representing the 
Disciples, of the Maritime Provinces, 
were introduced to the convention. 
Rev. Mr. Ford spoke earnestly In fav 
or of union between the Baptists antf 
Disciples of the province.

Rev. David Long, formerly of St. 
John, but now of Vancouver, was 
heartily received by the convention. He 
said that Rev. H. F. Waring was his 
neighbor and was at home and suc
cessful in his new field.

Missionary Union.

At a meeting of the Main street in
vestigating committee last evening, 
the mayof depreciated the attitude of 
certain newspapers who have already 
passed judgment upon the committee 
and the case before it, and declared 
that he would be glad to relinquish 

Idaho, eastern Washington and west- the duty Imposed upon him to a Judge 
em Montana. Half a dozen villages of the COUrta. Aid. McGoldrlck and 
are threatened by the flames, and their vanwart were sworn and asked
inhabitants by hundreds are hurrying , . . . _.ito places of safety. Relief trains an- If they had any knowledge of b 
helpless in many cases, owing to burn- ing in connection with the paving 
ed bridges and fires that lick the contract. R. S. Low and William Mur- 
tracks. Wallace la now sate and no doch w(,r„ evose^xamined by Mr. Car-
t0Tbê Xïüon lï' moat acute In the leton and member, of the committee, 
Coeur D’Alene region In northern Ida- but nothing new developed. Besides 
ho. Reports from other parts of the the mayor there were present Aid. 
northweat are more encouraging than whlte and jonea. with Aid.
tSL are McGoldrlck and Pott,. Mr. Low, Mr.
less threatening In the absence of wind Carleton, the city engineer, A. C. 
while In some places the fire fighters ciarke and W. A. McManus, 
have diverted the course of the flames The mayor before resuming the ln- 
from towns that were threatened, vesligation said there appeared to be 
Three families of homesteaders, com- a feenng |n the community 
prising 15 persons, are believed to preg8ed jn the press, that the c 
have perished in La Tour creek near was investigating Itself and the
Catoldo, Idaho, in the forest fires. memi)0r8 Df the council and that It 
They are John Andres, wife and five woujd bring in a cut and dried re- 
cM Id re a; B. A. Smith, wife and two port wilose conclusions had already 
children, and James Osborne, wife been arrived at. It was said, also, that 
and family. Several persons report the investigation should be conduct
ed burned today reached 8t. Joe after ed by a judg(, with the assistance of 
a perilous trip. The fire Is only six ]awyers.
miles from St. John tonight and large far ag be was concerned, and he
cinders are falling In town. Twenty; thought he expressed the sentiments 
five men are probably surrounded, If 0ther members, he would be
not consumed by fires, on La Tour glad to hand the investigation over 
ci>ek. From Trout creek, two men ra- to a judge or anybody else. The lnves- 
rived In St. John today after a terri- tlgation wa8 taking up a great deal 
ble experience. For two days they lay of tjmp and the members had to neg- 
in the creek their heads under water lect the|r private business. Person- 
except when they were compelled to ally he was 0( the opinion that the 
breathe. Fires raged on both sides of committee had evidence enough be- 
the creek. „ -, ■ , ... fore it to warrant them In making a

The hospital at 8t. Joe le filled with report If the. council did not consld- 
refugees. suffering from injuries and er n satisfactory they could order an 
burns. There are 100 refugees in St. investigation by a Judge.
Joe tonight. “The air," continued

The new fires that have sprung up fllled with all 
in the last 24 hours have not proved al)0Ut the aldermen and city officials, 
serious thus far. A report today that ^ sort of 
the Colville fire in Eastern Washing
ton had broken out with renewed en
ergy, is'untrue. The fires in the Wal
lows reserve In Oregon appeared to 
be under control. A tire In the Wenah 
reserve In southwestern Washington 
became dangerous yesterday, and is 
still raging. In eastern Oregon, be
tween Baker City and La Grade are 
several tires which are doing serious 
damage to live timber. There are a 
few sporadic tires -.in western W ash
ington and Oregon and in Northern 
California, but they are not yet seri
ous. Despite the efforts of 750 fire 
fighters, among whom are 250 or more 
regular soldiers from American Lake 
Washington who arrived today none 
of the tires have been put out. A1 
the men obtainable have been drafted 
into service So back tire and trench.
The tires In southern Oregon are .said, 
in many case^ to be of incendiary ori
gin This has been a matter of gen
eral gossip in Medford for several 
days, but It became officially publish
ed today through dispatches from 
Washington. No hope of rain is yet 
given by the U. S. weather bureau.
The prediction of the district forecas
ter for tonight and tomorrow is for 
fair weather throughout Washington.
Oregon and Idaho.

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 22.—With 
more than 50 persons known to be 
dead, more than 100 missing, 200 in
jured, half of Wallace burned, and two 
or three villages obliterated, forest 
tires tonight continue to threaten 
death and destruction in northern

New Orleans, Aug. 22 —Confirma
tion of the reported fall of Managua, 
without resistance, following the en
try of the insurgent forces today, was 
contained In a cable received tonight 
by the acting consul of Madrlz at New 
Orleans. The town was surrendered 
without conflict, It was said. 
Chamorro, acting as delegate for Gen. 
Estrada, is now provisional president 
>of the republic and is awaiting the ar
rival of Gen. Estrada at Managua.

New York. N. Y.. Aug. 23—President 
Toft and ex-Prealdent Roosevelt are 
again fellow workers In the same pol
itical field. The threàt that they might 
pull apart has been forefended by a 
full explanation on one side and an 
unreserved acceptance on the other. 
The president makes It plain In a let
ter eiven out here today by Lloyd 
C. Griscom how the misunderstand
ing arose. He explains that he never 
tcok any part In a committee cabal 
to defeat Mr. Roosevelt fo 
ary chairman of the coming Republl- 

j state convention. On the contrary 
he explicitly deplores the result of the 
committee meeting which chose Vice- 
President Sherman : he rebuked the 
party leaders who have permitted It to 
go abroad uncontradicted that the pre
sident of the United States was be
hind their factional preferences; he 
insists that at every opportunity he 
advised the fullest conference With 

that 
columns

Special to The Standard.
Victoria, B. C. Atig. 

of Victoria and the
22—The people 

members of the 
general conference had an opportun
ity to listen to two entirely different 
types of oratory today. In the morn
ing Rev. Dr, Bovard, of San Francis
co, gave a delightful sermon of a type 
seldom heard in this country. Close
ly reasoned philosophy and originality 
might describe his effort. In the 

Long Drawn Out Contest. evening the floods of southern elo-
New Orleans, Aug. 22.—Alter almost quence were opened by Rev. Dr. Du- 

a vear of severe tight tug the révolu- bole, ol Nashville, and seldom did a 
tio’n which was begun by several hun- conference listen to a greater 
died Nicaraguan Insurgents at Blue- do. It was fact, figure, and “W”™1 
fields on October 10, 1909. ended to- all laid under tributary. Large con- 
day with the capture by the révolu- gregatlona were present at all services 
tlonlets of the capital city of Managua A rather stormy session of thecom- 

the resignation of President Mad mtttee on education was held on Sat- 
rlz lu favor of General Jose Dolores urday night. The authorities to de- 
Estrada, brother of the Insurgent lead- termine the facts In the case of a pro- 
er. Cable dispatches received In New feasor whose teaching or character 
Orleans today announced that Mana- may be called InJfuea Han. Asa pro- 
gua fell early today. No resistance feasor la appointed by a board contrail 
was offered to General Lula Mena, who lug the college should any■«****“? 1 
at the head of an army, largely aug- concerning hi« «harm-ter he raised 
mented by the campaign In the Inter the question la asked who «hall decide 
lor. marched Into the city. Dr. Jose the case. Objection is taken to an 
D Madrlz who had been president annual conference trying such cases 
since Zelaya was deposed last Novem- on the ground thaï. the col'**<! *"
army“a“ Jowp” E.nada luTn a”.“a who"., and no, to any particular

—“-1 ™UbllC N1C‘ ;7e«tdUec“o»"rheUg!,vena8en 
.uagua. lg argued on the other hand that the

annual conference to which the pro
fessor belongs shall ultimately decide 
the case.

The famous King and Schell 
came up today. No definite express
ion of opinion was made, but a com
mittee of thlrty4he was appointed 
to consider this case and report.

The desire oFttw conference seem
ed to be In favor of dealing with this 
cases without any protracted discuss
ion. while at the same time it was 

have made their fejt that some strong deliverance on 
a subject so vital should be made.

This Is the recent pardoning of 
Messrs. King and Schell by the min
ister of Justice after they had been 
convicted of selling obscene litera-

A ballot box has been placed in 
the office of The Standard and New 
Star for the reception of votes for the 
ladies whose names appear below. 
The ladies who have been nominated 
by their friends are listed hère ac
cording to their districts. Look over 
the list and pick out your favorite and 
give her your support. Start her off 
with a subscription for a year and, 
that will give her upwards of a thou
sand Standard or New Star votes, If 
you are not already taking The Stand
ard or New Star; If you are taking 
them, pay her your subscription mon
ey and she will have hundreds of 
votes to her credit. Don’t wait for 
her to come to you, as she has a lot 
of people to see, so help her by going 
to her with your subscription. She 
will appreciate it, and when you see 
her start for Bermuda and New York 
City, you will be glad to think you 
gave her your support.

LADIES MAY ENTER THE CON
TEST AT ANY TIME. THERE IS 
NO LIMIT AS TO TIME.

Each contestant can see who her 
competitors are likely to be. We want 
all women to know the single coupons 
are good only for seven days. The 
safest plan Is to vote them as soon 
as issued. You will not lose any then 
by being out of date.

We will again call attention to the 
need for clipping the single coupons 

Continued On Page Three.
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Col. Roosevelt, and he explains 
he has been paid by the ,‘"~1 
of unfounded assertions In the news
papers < .ncerninp my attitude in re
spect t6 'the New York situation.’’

For his part Col. Roosevelt when 
he read President Taft’s letter as- 
communicated to him at Oyster Bay, 
said: “I am very glad to see President 
Taft’s letter and am pleased with It.”

Reply to Telegram.
The president’s letter came in re

ply to Mr. Griscom’s blunt assertion 
by telegraph that “the absence of any 
authoritative Information as to your 
attitude is seriously misleading many 
Republicans." He tells how. when he 
first learned from Vice-President Sher
man of the plan to oppose Roosevelt, 
lie peremptorily declined to be drawn 
into a tight with Mr. Roosevelt and 
again renewed my urgent advice that 
there be full personal conference 
with him. Finally, he asserts, that the 
solution of the direct primary Issue 
can be found In provisions similar to 
those of the Cobb bill, defeated by the 
last legislature In direct rebuke to 
Mr. Roosevelt and Governor Hughes.

In the course of the correspondence 
there cemes out a telegram from the 
president to the vice-president hither
to withheld, but mention of which had 
nevertheless crept into print. In sub
stance the president informed T. L. 
Woodruf, Republican state chairman, 
and Wm. L. Ward, of the national Re
publican committee, that the thing of 
all others that ought to be avoided 
is a controversy In the convention. 
Mr. Griscom In his comment on the 
president does not hesitate to state 
that the Republican organization 
plays politics with the president’s 

and misrepresented his attl-

Madrlx Fled.
Managua, Aug. 22.—The advance 

guard of the revolutionists is now one 
mile from Managua. President Mad
rlz left the capital Sunday night for 
Corlnto, accompanied by his chief ad
visers. There was rioting Sunday night 
but it was quickly quelled, 
tion te critical. ,

Wm. Pittman, the Boston engineer, 
accused of laying mines, is free at the 
American consulate. All the prisoners 
in the penitentiary 
escape.

Before departing for Corlnto with 
Generals Toledo, Vasquez, Orlo and 
Montenegro, and Dr. Julian Irias. the 
presidency was turned over by Mad
rlz to Jose Dolores Estrada, a broth
er of General Juan Estrada, the lead
er of the revolution. Immediately af
terwards Jose Estrada issued a pro
clamation saying that he would give 
the office to his brother, and started 
a peace commission of foreign con
suls for Granada to inform General 
Estrada of his intention. The commit
tee was compelled to return to Man- 
aga however, for the railroad tracks 
had been torn up.

RUPTURE II 
LEE CHRP The situa-

: \
the mayor, "Is 

sorts of complaintsI
Carney Ex-M. P. Of Halifax, 

Brings Suit To Recover $449 
From Former Colleague, 
Senator Roche.

hysteria seems to possess 
a section of the press and the peo
ple. My office is deluged with all sorts 
of communications, many of them an- 
novmous, I have a letter from Mes
srs. Gandv and Allison accusing the 
engineer of Juggling with a cornent 

^contract; another from the editor or 
the Telegraph complaining that Ms 
paper does not get a fair share of the 
city’s advertising. There are charges 
that there Is a small clique controlling 

patronage, and using it for 
the benefit of its friends. Aid. Likely 
Is accused of selling hard pine to the 
city. Aid. Elkin is accused of usine 
Lia Influence to set a berth at Reed a 
Point Jor the S S. Amelia for *600 
when he ought to be paying $160( . 
Aid Sproul Is said to have secured a 
contract for mason work on one of the 
engine houses ; Aid. Potts Is going 
to sell all the city property In a day 
or two; Aid. Baxter drew up the part
nership agreement between Mr. Low 
and Mr. Clarke.

Continued on page 2.

MB. HUM 
THUS 01 TOURI Special to The Standard.

Halifax, N. S.. Aug. 22.—Two ex- 
members for Halifax county will 
figure in a case in the Supreme Court 
in the near future as the result of a 
disagreement Michael Carney. ex-M. 
P. has brought action against Sen
ator Wm. Roche for the recovery of 
1449.25. According to the writs of 
summons, “the plaintiff's case Is 
against the defendant for 3449.25, be
ing money paid by the plaintiff for 
the use of defendant at bis request 
and being the amount due by defend
ant to plaintiff upon an account stat
ed and agreed upon between the 
plaintiff and the defendant.’’

There Is also a claim for costs.
The writ waa served by W. H. Ful

ton, acting tor Mr. Carney.
Roche and Carney were the 

candidates who were defeated by 
Borden and Crosby in the last Domin
ion election

the civic

Lastly, he charges that In the last 
two legislatures there had been an 
alliance between Tammany Hall and 
some of the "old guard” leaders. Col.

, Roosevelt in his statement given out 
at Oyster Bay, explains what was the 
course of his negotiations with the or
ganization and how, after his succes
sive rebuffs, he felt that further 
tures could not consistently come from 
him. His future attitude he does not 
define, because he Is as yet uncertain 

offaot on nubile sentiment Presi
dent Taft’s letter will have when it 
has been read and digested by the 
voters of the state.

Sherman Silent.
Utica, N. Y., Aug. 22.—Vice Presi

dent Sherman was seen by an Asso
ciated Press reporter at his home here 
tonight and advised of the letter by 
President Taft, and the statements by 
ex-president Roosevelt and Mr. Gris
com. He said he did not desire to 
see copies of them and declined ab
solutely to comment on the matter. 
He simply said: "I have nothing what
ever to say.”

Friendly to U. 8.
Blueflelde, Nicaragua, Aug. 22.— 

General Estrada cabled Secretary of 
State Knox, at Washington today an 
assurance to the American people of 
his warm regards and offered to make 
amends for the execution of the" Am
ericans. Cannon and Gorce, and other 
unfriendly acts towards the United 
States by President Zelaya and Mad-

Seven Successful Meetings 
Held At Points In Nova Sco
tia Attended By Large Gath

erings.> > Special to The Stand»™.
Halifax, Aug. 22 R. L. Borden re

turned tonight from Sydney having 
completed seven of the eight meet
ings arranged for thin province. When 
seen by your correspondent the lead
er was most enthusiastic as to the 
character of the meetings and pros
pects of the party.

"At Glace Bay on Saturday even
ing." said Mr. Borden, "there was a 
gathering of shout five or six thou
sand and I never addressed a more 
attentive and enthusiastic audience. 
It was a notable gathering of Conser
vatives not only of Glace Bay, hut 
from all parts of the County of Cape
B "Throughout the tour we had the 
privilege of addressing large and re
presentative gatherings.

"Hon. Charles J. Doherty made a 
splendid Impression upon every meet
ing which lie addressed and he has 
been urged to return to Nova Scotia 
to assist In the next series of meet
ings arranged for this province.

UNITED SMS TES
hud in nun

Ml ITTEND1NT 
HIDED MURDERED

Liberal

The foreign mission board present
ed a recommendation for the union 
of the work undertaken by all the 
Baptists of Canada. The recommend
ation was unanimously adopted. The 
proposal is to place the work at pres
ent under the control of the foreign 
mission boards of the Maritime and 
the Ontario, New Quebec conventions 
under a (entrai board composed of 
representations from all parts of Can
ada. The central board will be locat
ed in Toronto. The members of the 
board appointed In each convention 
shall constitute a section of the board 

them. The 
ard shall be 

conducted by an executive consisting 
chairman, three vice chairmen, 

from members of the board

James Osborne, of Juvenile Settle
ment. Sunbury County, moved to the 

his family Election Of Senor Mendosa To 
Fill Place Of Deceased Pres
ident By National Assembly 
Considered Unofficial.

western States with 
years ago and there aeema a Feasibil
ity that the Osborne family mentioned 
as burned are former New Brunswick 
people.

Fred. McCullough Pleads Guil
ty To Charge Of Assisting 
Moir And Taggert To Escape 
—Another Implicated.

IT WOODSTOCK TUT
Technical Education Commis

sioners Will Spend Few 
Hours Only At Carleton Co. 
Shiretown—Chatham Next.

L'lSSOIIPT! SOCIETY 
GIMME I SUCCESS

MURDER SUSPECT IS 
MUESTED IT Bin

Panama, August 22.—It was stated 
at the American legation today that 
the United States government would ror 
consider unofficially the election by 
the national assembly of acting presi
dent Carlos Mendosa, as president of 
the Republic of Panama, to till out 

of the term

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton. Ont., Aug. 22.—Fred Mc

Cullough, au attendant at the asylum 
pleaded guilty In the police court this 
morning to a charge of assisting in 
the escape of Moir and Taggart from 
the Institution a week ago today. 
Montelth Trapnell, the other attend
ant arrested on the same charge, 
pleaded not guilty and will be tried at 
the higher court. Both men were re
manded. The maximum penalty for 
the offence Is seven years.

the body appointing 
interim business of the bo

of the 
six cho
who represent Ontario and Quebec, 
and one from each of the other two 
sections of the board.

The recommendation called forth a 
great deal of discussion all of which 

in favor of the uuion movement. 
Reports were received from the 

board of western missions and from 
the board of Grande Ligne missions.

Rev. G. A. Lawson presented a re
port from the committee of moral and 
social reform.

At the evening session 
dresses were delivered as 

Home Mission

3,000 In Attendance At Church 
Point Convention Sunday— 
Number Of Speakers From 
New Brunswick.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. August 22.—What ad

vantages this town offers for indus
trial training and technical education 
will be shown Wednesday afternoon at 
a meeting to be held at 2 o’clock In 
the court house by the Royal Commis
sion on Industrial Training and Tech- 

Education. The Commission

David Shepherd Found Hiding 
In Stable—Coroner’s Jury 
Implicate McTigue Brothers 
Held On Suspicion,

the unfinished two years 
of the late President Obaldia.

This statement coming so close 
the time for the meeting of theMISSION WORKERS MEET 

IT DID OHCHIDD assembly to choose a president, has 
created a great sensation in political' 
circles. Senor Mendosa was second 
vice president of the republic at Ac 
time of the death of President Obaldia 
last March and immediately assumed 

MB With

nlcal
will visit Woodstock en route to Chat 
ham. They will arrive at noon and 
will spend but a few hours in town.

A reception committee will meet 
the members of the commission at 

Before the meeting the

QUEBEC HIS SURPLUS 
DF NEIHLYI MILLION

■Bangor, Me., Aug. 22.—David Shep
herd, the man wanted In connection 
with the killing of Willie McLeod In 
a brick yard of this city on Saturday 
was caught today by the local police. 
Shepherd waa hiding In a etable con
nected with a woodman’s hotel near 
the Maine Central station.

The coroner’s jury, after two hours 
deliberation, rendered the following 
verdict: "TTiat the Bald Willis Mc
Leod came to hie death on Saturday 
evening, August 20th, 1910, near the 
hour of seven o'clock by blows and 
kicks delivered while la a fight with 
Daniels Sheppard, Patrick McTigue, 
and John T: McTigue, at the yard of 
the Bangor Brick Company."

IlFShti
fully three thousand, among whom ur J
were many from all parts of the New 
England states, Quebec, and the Mari
time Provinces.

The speakers were Clarence F. Cor
mier. president general; Rev. Patrick 
Vhtasson, superior of St. Anne’s Col- 

Monsignor M. F. Richard, cure 
Pierre C. Gau-

Large Number Of Delegates 
Attend Interdenominational 
Conference Lasting a Week 
—The Speakers.

public ad- 
follows

By Rev. I. W. Por
ter; Grand Ligne Missions by Rev. 
Dr. J. A. Gordon; Western Missions by 
Rev. D. E. Halt.

the train.
commission will be driven about the 
town to be shown Woodstock’s natural 
advantages.

While the public at large Is Invited 
to the meeting to supply the commis
sion with the desired information, the 
following citizens are expected to be 
examined:

Sheriff Tompkins, J. T. A. Dlbblee, 
Alfred Page, of the Imperial Packing 
Company, D. Munro. M. P. P.. Tappan 
Adney, Thos. Noddln and Wm. Sut-

SUSPENS! FOLLOWS 
OUTRIDE ON 0. S. FLIC

Statement Of Provincial Treas
urer Shows Gratifying Ex
cess Of Receipts Over Ex
penditure.

0100 BOOHED TO 
GROUND IT PIRBSBORD

Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 22.—With 
delegates from all parte of New Kns- 
land In attendance the fourth annu-

£rOSDraDV!Ucu;reRo7 pa,mer Road. P.

"sHïÆ'îu-A.ns
'ê rÆS oiTo'Xnd' Z ^iu,M ^,.MG-ePH..%^Rev. C. H. f week will of St. Joseph’s College ; Rev. Phillip*?
hïïhe Rev W A Bartlett of Chicago Belliveau. cure of Grande Digne; Rev. 
?he Rev W X H„me. of the Amer. A. K Moobeurquette. cure of Arichat 
Z hoard of iïeaiou.; Mr.. H S. BU Hon Felix ™ne.u Rev 1v Tra,rert. 
hop, of Boston ; Harry F Myera, ot Maximilien O M. Cormier Jean H. 
New York, and Mle.es Mary W Cross LeBlauc. ’Henri Bouraaaa. M.F.r.. 
and Chrlaale Davis, of Fall River *nd Hon. D. V. Landry.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont., Aug. 22—Julius

Thompson, and K. Porter, members of __ ,
the Argonaut Rowing Club, were sut- Special to The Standard.
SST raving Ctfo^rTTh, Jg^r’Xl^t.llrton was burn- 

the pulling down and tearing of a ed last night with all Its contenta. 
United States flag on a Buffalo yacht It was a mile from ‘he fire station, 
laying here yesterday. Police pro- and nothing could be done to save it. 
ceediugs will follow. The origin ol the fire la unknown.

Special to The Standing.
Quebec, August 22.—The financial 

statement of the Hon. Mr. MacKenzle, 
a province of Quebec, 
published and Is very 

The ordinary revenues

MRS. G. H. PERLEY.
Ottawa, Aug. 22.—A cable from 

London this, morning brought the 
of the death of Mrs. Perley, 

M. P. for Ar-

DECLINE8 CALL.
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 22.—Rev. H. 

MacDonald, pastor of Cowan Avenue 
Presbyterian church announces he has 
decided not to accept the call extend
ed to him from the congregation of 
pt. James Presbyterian church, Dart
mouth, N. 8.

—A barn he-treasurer of the 
has just been 
satisfactory.

16,554,938.23, and the ordinary 
and extraordinary expenditure was 
16,609,790.74. The surplus was $946,- 
147.40.

wlftf of G- H. Perley, 
geneui and outside whip of the Con
servative party. Mrs. Perley went to 
Europe six weeks ago accompanied by 
her daughter In search of health.
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ST. JOHN STANDARD ♦ 
AND NEW STAR ife

No. 7
pires Aug. 30 ♦ 
♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦

ENJOYYORK Clir TOURII

GOOD POR ONE VOTE

A Vacation Trip
At the Expense of

The Standard 
and New Star

M

District,

If presented at the St. John STANDARD and NEW STAR Office 
fore the above date. Trim neatly for filing purpose*

SAYS MOONEY THREATENED 
HE WOULD MAKE TROUBLE

1 on several occasions had remarked 
y flooded with let- that he would have to give the work 
of iregularities In more personal attention. Mr. Mur- 

connection with the conduct of City doeh had only about one hour In the 
affairs. If the people think the alder morning when he could be on the 
men and city officials are all grafted work without neglecting his other du- 
and boodlvrs, then they ought to de- ties. The engineer had to be at his 
maud an Investigation by disinterest office at 9 a. ni. 
ed parties. Personally I wish to see Aid. Haves—Did von ever discuss 
the atmosphere cleared, let the blamo with Mr. Murdoch tile advisability of 
fall where it may.’’ allowing the Hasaam method ?

Aid. Potts, who was present, said A.—-No, 1 did not.
that he didn’t propose to abolish his No Attempt to Interfere,
private business, because he happen I know that the spécifient Ions' vest
ed to be an alderman. cd full power in the engineer, and I

The Mayor continuing said that It did not attempt to Interfere with 
was made to appear that he was unfair In reply to Aid. Jones witness said 
to Mr. ('arleton. his attention had been called to a

Mr. (/arleton—“I have no complaint dispute over the concrete under the 
to make. Mr. Mayor. I have been railway tracks. He had heard Mr. Low 
treated with courtesy and considéra and the Inspector arguing over the 
tiun." matter, and had sent for the city en-

An Attempt to Discredit. gineer, who had given a decision with
Aid. Hayes said that a portion of which he saw no reason to Interfere, 

the press was trying to discredit the (’outlnulng witness said he had nev- 
work of the committee, and make it er Interfered with Mr. (’arleton In any 
appear that It’s intention was to shape c-r form. He had been much in-
bring In a cut and dried report. He (created In the work and had visit-
was glad the Mayor had spoken Just ®d Main street frequently, but Mr. Car 
as he had ti'ton usually seemed too busy to talk

W. C. McManus was sworn—In re to him. 
ply to the Mayor he said he was B. 8- l-ow was called. To the mayor 
foreman of the work on the retaining be said there was no collusion between

the contractors before 
The Mayor- Did Mr. Carleton com w*re closed for the purpose of mak- 

plain to you that the foundation was a whack up. 
not deep enough? Ald Jones—Waa there any threat

A. No, sir. made t0 you by any of the
Q. Did he tell you to get down to contractors? 
hard pan? Mr- Low said he had talked with

A. No. sir. He told me It was °!ber contractors about the work, but 
deep enough. did uot want to aay that any threats

Q. You asked Mr. Carleton to “a^ made-
measure the wall? °n being pressed for an answer, he

A. Yea—we wanted to find out ^ Mooney had told him In
how much cement there was. lbe Pre9t>nce of Mr. Clarke that “he

Q. Was It to his satisfaction?
A. He said It was deep enough, 

but not wide enough.
Q. Did he order you to widen It?
A. No. He said it did not matter 

to him, as he had resigned.
Q. Did you use profane language 

to the Inspector?
A. I asked him If he thought we 

were D------ fools.
Witness added that he told Mr.

recedent had been 
Inspector In refer- 

tlu* wall and he

Continued from Page 1.
"I am continual! 

ters complaining

Do Not Delay a Moment—Get in and Win. No such 
Opportunity ever before Offered.

SUCCESS
Meane that the fortunate ladlee will be enabled to wltnees of great elghte of n lifetime. They experience

start on these grand tours, until they return toone continuous round of pleasure from the very moment they 
their homes. Enfolded in the warmth of the Gulf Stream they experience all the Joye and pleasures of Summer 
as the Beautiful Bermudas, upon whom Nature has lavished all her bounties, unrolls a never ending panorama 
before their eyes.

Not a dull moment, not a second without pleasure of some kind. Not the smallest amusement will be miss
ed. To our “Touriste” It will be a case of on the go all the time; and such arrangements have been made, In 
transporting the ladlee from one plfce of Interest to another, that they will suffer no fatigue and will enjoy the 
panorama constantly being unfolded, with all the comforts of travel that money and Influence can possibly 
procure.

The ST. JOHN STANDARD AND NEW STAR will send nine women and a chaperone to Now York City 
and the Bermuda Islands in October and every cent of expense from the time of leaving home until the return 
will be paid by these papers. The party will be chaperoned by a competent lady, and the contestant obtaining 
the greatest number of subscriptions to the STANDARD and NEW STAR will be accorded the privilege of 
selecting the chaperone for the party. The party will be accompanied, too, by representative», who will look 
after their comfort and pleasure.

PLAN OF CONTEST—The Province of New Brunswick has been divided Into nine districts, as described 
below. The lady in each district receiving the highest number of votes will be entitled to the splendid trip. 
A coupon will be printed In each Issue and will entitle the holder to vote when properly .filled .out. Paid .In 
advance subscriptions will be entitled to votes In proportion to the length of time subscriptions are paid.

PLAN OF NOMINATION—Any woman over 16, who lives In the Province of New Brunswick, le •"titled 
to compete In the contest. She must be endorsed by three reliable citizens, who will vouch for the candidate ■ 

good character. Candidates may nominate themselves or their friends may do eo for them. Read over the list 
of the nine districts, determine which one you or your friend le In, end send in your nomination. The rules of

nominations will soon be publiehed and the voting will then begin.-Get

the tenders

the contest are ver 
an early start for

y simple. The list of 
the trip it going to be worth while.

DISTRICTSwas going to fix us on this job. and 
make trouble for ue with the engineer 
und the people."

DISTRICT No. 1—Wards Lome, Lanedowne, Stanley and Dufferln, City of St. John.
DISTRICT No. 2—All that section of the city north of Union street, City of St. John, and east of Dufferln ward 
DISTRICT No. 3—All that section of the city south of Union street, City of St. John.
DISTRICT No. 4—Carleton and Falrvllle.

Aid. Jones—Was the interview In 
the Globe, referred to by the Tele
graph, correct?

A.—The reporter came to me and 
himself up. I gave him a

DISTRICT No. 5—Charlotte, York and Carleton Counties.
DISTRICT No. §—Kings ar.d St. John’s Counties, outside the City of St. John and town of Falrvllle.
DISTRICT No. 7—Queens and Sunbury Counties.
DISTRICT No. 8—Westmoreland and Albert Counties, N. B„ and Cumberland County, N. 8.
DISTRICT No. 9—All the remainder of the Province of New Brunswick.

NOTE.—This apportionment of districts is based on population of the different districts. It le the aim of 
the contest manager to have the voting strength of each district as near ly even numerically aa possible.

Orders' for paid-in-advance subscriptions under this Contést must be for three months or more on the 
STANDARD; six months or more on the NEW STAR, and one year or more on the WEEKLY STANDARD, 
and upon receipt at The STANDARD and NEW STAR office, the contestant will be credited with the follow
ing proportion of votes:—

loaded
pamphlet describing our method 
employed three 
New England clt 
stone Is used.

The mayor—What Mr. Low is re
ported to have said i« not in evidence.

eo,vRkTVe"rw.nr:other. There was no lota ot tblngE lo the pai)ers tu,8e 

did you take ("ontinulng the mayor said he would

width for the bottoms? than it
A. He measured most of them 

himself.

or Jour years ago In 
les where a very hard

Carleton that a p 
established by the 
ence to the width of 
did not pro 
wider than 
established width.

The Mayor—Whom 
your orders from?

the

Subscription Prices and Vote Values in Contestwas costing 50 per ceut. less 
IB ought to.

Mr. Low—Well, our tender was 
nearly 50 per vent, lower than that 
of McDonald and McLeod.

The Tenders.
The engineer then produced the 

. . ... , ,, Anders. They showed that for the
In reply to Aid. White, witness said retaining wall M< Donald & McLeod’s 

Hie Inspector had objected to the bid was 312 per yard as against 15 60 
depth in several places, and his orders for the Hassam Co.; and that the 
ha^ ob,tied to,aI estimates of McDonald & Me-

Q. What did you mean by estab- Leod were $21.182.35. as against 
lishiug a precedent? ,319.682.75 for the llassam Co.

A. The Inspector had been satis- To Aid. Jones, Mr. Low sa 
tied with the width of several hot had some disputes with the 
toms previously laid. spector. Mr. C

Aid. Hayes—Did you have any tiff had appealed to the engineer 
with the inspector? decision had generally upheld

A. Not until he told me he had 
resigned

Mr. Carleton—Do you remember the 
narowest footing on the wall?

Carleton- W
And shouldn’t it have been nine feet ?

A. Either you or Mr. Hatfield 
measured the footings.

Mr. carleton— I want to say that the 
committee does not understand what 
Is being talked about. At the place 
1 object ed to. the footing needed to 
be made wider than elsewhere.

After some discussion the Mayor point to decide n ho was 
asked the ex inspector whether be 
wished to add anything to his pre
vious testimony.

Mr. Carleton—I wish merely to 
make three statements. That the 
specimens show 
Crete; That the
lve. and that the job costs about 50 
per cent less than if it was done ac
cording to specifications.

Aid. McGoldrick.
Aid. McGoldrick was then sworn.

To the Max or he said the paving work 
came directly under his board. After 
the engineer had prepared the speci
fications they were submitted to a sub 
committee composed of Aldermen of 
a mechanical turn of mind, were
proved, and recommended to__
Council. He was In Boston last year rb<* question being put by th»- 
with a committee of the Citv Council -'layor. Mr. Murdoch said he had 
on the invitation of Mr. Iæw. The authorized the Hassam process with 
object of the visit was to see the ou* consultation with any alderman, 
different classes of paving put down Aid. VanwarL
by the Hassam people. Ald.Vanwart appeared on the scene

The Mayor—Did you have any con- ' and was duly sworn. To th 
versât Ion or negotiations with Mr. I tie said he was a member of 
Iaïw or Mr. Murdoch In regard to the gallon that went to Boston in regard 
specifications? to the paving. He was not a

A. No. not that I know of. tier of the Board of Works last
Q. Did you advise the engineer to He was not sure whether he was ap- 

have the specifications made so that ; pointed by the Mayor or the Board of 
the Hassam people could come In? Works. The question of paving Oer- 

A. No. sir. I did not. main street was then before the pub-
Q.—To the exclusion of others? He. When they returned from his 
A—No sir. jount be voted against paving the
Q.—It has been stated that members street, not because he was prejudiced 

of the council have had opportunl- against the Hassam paving,, but be
lies to receive bribes. Have ycu re- cause he did not think the street was 
celved directly or Indirectly any mo- ready for paving, 
ney, or promise of any consideration The Mayor- Did you get any money 
from Mr. Ix>w or any other party? or promise of reward of any sort ? 

A.—No sir. A. No, sir. But I did have a plea-
Q.-Do you know of any officials sent trip—at Mr. Low’s expense, 

who have been bribed In any way? After the witness had been dls- 
A—No. I do not. missed the committee decided to pro-
continuing witness said that he was ceed to Main street In the morning, 

favorably impressed with the specif!- and tear up some portions of the 
cations of the work taken out and pavement to be Indicated by Mr. 
brought to city hall. He had recoin- ! Carleton, and to call 
mended the appointment of Mr. Carle- nesses before making a report, 
ton as Inspector. He did this beca 
he thought Mr. Carleton had made a Mooney. Mr. Kane, a contractor who 
good job of the pavement leading to has complained to some of the alder 
the ferry slip. He had frequent con- men that the work waa bad; Mr. Mc- 
versatlons with Mr. Murdoch In re- Donald, of McDonald A McLeod, and 
Sard to the pBvement and the die- others will probably be examined. No 
Bates arising oBt of It. The enafn—r I date was fixed for the next hearing.

Subscription Rates.
THE STANDARD. By Carrier at $5.00 per year. Number of Votes Allowed

m On OldIn reply to a question the witness 
said he was a contractor, and had 
been employed on many

.$.1 25 125 250Three months.......................................................... •<
Six Months ........................ .....................................
Twelve Months........................... ... ...........................
Two Year».....................................................................
THE STANDARD. By Mail at $3.00 per year
Six Months............................................ ....................
Twelve Months............... .................... ..............
Two Years.. . ;....................................................
THE WEEKLY STANDARD. By Mail oUly $1.00 per year

$1 00

2.60 376 760concrete
5 00 1125 2250

10 00 2800 6600

.$1 60 22* .460
3 00 676 1350

.. 6 00 1676 3360
id he had

rowe. Sometimes lie 
but t la
the in

100 200
2 00

THE NEW STAR. By Carrier or Mail $3.00 per year
. .. $1 50 
.... 3 00 
... 6 00

Votes on longer subscriptions than two years will be allowed St the same rate up to ten years.

300 600

spector.
To Aid. Hayes, the engineer had 

told him the wall was being built to 
prop

225 460Six Months.. .. 
Twelve Months. 
Two Years.. ..

675 1350
ortions. The assistant engineer 

—ed out the dimensions, 
received no complaints from Mr. Car
leton or the city engineer. Mr. ('ar
leton said the base In some places 
was only six feet. He had not re
ported this to the engineer. The as
sistant engineer laid off the dimen

The Mayor said It was a knotty 
responlsblc

for the rolling of the atrip which was 
said to be defective. If It was done 
against the wishes of the contractor 
the city might have to foot the bills, 
If It was decided to renew it.

Mr. Carleton suggested that James 
Myles he called He said he seemed 
to be all alone in the fight. He want
ed a fair deal.

The Mayor— I think you’re getting I 
a fair deal. Mr. Murdoch, It seems j 
to me, will have to bear the brunt., 
He is the responsible city official.

Aid. Potts- Did Mr. Murdoch take ■ 
the responsibility of authorizing the 
use of the Hassam process, without 
consultation with the chairman of th. 
Board of Public Works or any other 
alderman ?

1675 3380Mr. asn’t It seven feet? He had

RULES, REGULATIONS and CONDITIONS
RULE NO. 1—Any lady over SIXTEEN years of age 

in At, John or vicinity, may enter the great . Bermuda 
Islands and New York City Young Ladlee* contest by 
having one of the application for membership blanks 
(ask for blank) filled out and endorsed by three repu
table citizens of her district....................... .. .......................

RULE NO. 4—Any district that may have only one 
candidate running will be declared eff ar.d csld dletrUt 
will be merged with district closest to It, and 
mont of contestants from said district added to the one 
with which it la merged.

apportion-

RULE NO. 6—All coupons must bo filed away and 
be subject to the Inspection of contestants and their 
friends at any time during the life of the contest.

RULE NO. 2—There will be NINE separate districts 
from which to enter, described In this prospectus.

All coupons clipped from the STANDARD and NEW 
STAR will be known as "SINGLES,” and in order to 
be voted must be neatly trimmed for filing......................

All coupons issued on paid subscriptions will be 
known as "SPECIALS,” and must bear the receipt 
number from which It was issued for the proper record
ing of same in vote ledger.

No coupon, either "SINGLE" or “SPECIAL" will 
be sold for money or ether consideration, but shall be 
obtained only by being clipped from the STANDARD 
and NEW STAR, or be secured through the regular sub
scription channels.

No vote coupons will be Issued on subscriptions 
to the STANDARD and NEW STAR during th* Ilf* of 
this contest, unless paid in advance, and for no shorter 
period than three months, on th* STANDARD, six 
months on the NEW STAR, and twelve months on the 
WEEKLY STANDARD.

RULE NO. 3—First publication of names of can
didates will be made Monday, August 22. Voting will 
commence Tuesday, August 23. First publication of 
names of candidates and vote exhibit will be made 
Thursday, August 29, 1610.

After Thursday, August 26, all Single and Special 
coupons will be void unless voted within seven days of 
date of issuance.

n here were not con- 
foundatlou is defect-

RULE NO. 6—A Board of THREE responsible 
business men will have exclusive control of th* ballot 
box the last day of the contest, and make the 
ment of the result of that

:
day’s voting.

RULE NO. 7—No employe or relative of 
ploye of the STANDARD and NEW STAR ie eligible to 
enter this contest.

ap-
the

RULE NO. 8—Contestants can only 
district in which they live, but subscriptions may be 
obtained anywhere.

RULE NO. 9—Vote* are not transferable from 
contestant to another.e Mayor I 

the dele-

RULE NO. 10—In case of a "tie in any of the districts 
named, the two contestants tying for the trip will bet year.

RULE NO. 11—This contest will does at 10 
Saturday, October % 1910.

RULE NO. 12—No statement or promise made by 
any solicitor, canvasser or agent varying from the above 
rules as set forth, will be recognized by the STANDARD 
and NEW STAR.

A >L

Address all communications relating to the contest to
CONTEST MANAGER,

ST. JOHN, N. B„ STANDARD AND NEW STAR

BE ONE OF THE PARTY
of the party? Th. trip I. your, for the mere reaching out and wnbtuclnu thle ——. 

derful o#w. All you will have to do lo to enroll and ook your acquaintance, to help you. They win oporrcl 
ate and welcome the opportunity to do eo. p

There lo plenty of time, and the prizes are surely worth the -«oing after- Your chances are Just æ pood 
y one alee. The main qualification to win Ie "sticktont leeneee.- You can do it. err IN AND WIN.

And why not be
Aid. Holder. AM Sproul. M. K

l
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THE STADAUD TUESDAY. AUGUST 23, 1910r
ENGLISH EAT 

LESS GHEES
WOOLLEN MILLS 

RESUME WORK
Canadian Trade Commissioner 

Reports Falling Off in Brit
ish Imports from Foreign 
Countries—Canadian Trade.

Improved Business Outlook Re
sults In Many Plants Start
ing After Long Shut Down 
—Some Running Overtime.

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—P. B. McNamara. 
Canadian trade commissioner at 
xlanchester, sends to the Department 
of Trade and Commerce a compte 
bensive report ou the present state 
of the British cheese trade. He says 
that owing largely to cheapness of 
foreign and chilled meats the con
sumption of cheese by the people of 
the old country has been steadily de
creasing. During the past decade 
•there lias been a decrease of 10 per 
cent in importations from foreign 
countries and the imports for this 
season so far are less than those of 
1909 by 3.555 tons. This year im
ports from Holland have fallen from 
14.500 oi s to 12,564 ions, while the 
United States 
only 1700 tone, 
from the United States reached the 
high figure of 26.384 tons, and the 
small figures of today indicate that 
the time is near at hand 
United States will 
cheese to the British markets.

Mr. McNamara notes with satis
faction that there is a steady increase 
In the imports of cheese from the 
colonies the imports for 1909 being 
over ten thousand tons. From 
1901 up to «v, few 
Canada supplied over uin 
the colonial Imports, but since 1905 
the cheese industry of New Zealand 
has developed so rapidly that t hat 

fast beeomli 
In 1

supplied slightly over four per 
of the imports, xvhlle today 22 

per cent of the itnpo 
from the island colony.

Boston, ass., Aug. 22—Many looms 
In New England woollen mills which 
have been idle for weeks or have been 
operated on short time were set in 
motion today, indicating that business 
in that industry is improving. While 
many mills are running on short time 
and probably will do so for several 
weeks, the outlook in Boston mill of
fices is regarded as being brighter. 
The mixed political situation is look
ed upon as tin 
feature.

The American Woollen Company, 
which owns 30 plants in New Eng 
land and New York state, has started 
additional machinery during the past 
week and In some of Its mills 
activity prevails. The company's mills 
at Xioosup. Conn.. Olneyvllle, R. 1. und 
elsewhere have put several thousand 
operatives to xvork on full time, al
though all of the mills at Olneyvllle 
will not t>v operated in full this 
month, in Rockville, Conn., another 
large woollen centre, the four big 
mills of the Hockanum Company, the 
mills of the New England, fipringvlllo 

Corporation which

principal unfavorable

receipts have been 
In 1909 the imports

when the 
cease to send

nd Wlnterbtirn 
ave be» n running on short time sche

dules since spring, have resumed 
eratlons on .full time. The wool 
mills at Almyvllle, Plainfield, Central 
Village ami other Connecticut

vn’la

i

years ago, 
e-tenths ofpoints

Centralresumed in full and at 
e the central worsted mills are 

dally.
will run over- 

Somers* t mills of the 
which tonight went on 

schedule.
Berkshire Woollen and Worsted 

Company's mills in Pittsfield started 
work today after a long shut down.

The plant was formerly operated 
by the Peek Mfg. Company. After a 
three weeks’ shutdown, the Genic wool 
len mills at Rochester. N. It., gut in
to motion today, 
rant the America 
crease its Idle machinery in Olney
vllle and at other points gradually.

until 9running 
Another m 

time Is the of Canada.
a serious 
New Zea-

countr mg
"L111

Mon son. Ma 
a day and n 

The
night rta are received

If conditions 
an woollen will "j!.. RELEASED ON DEMAND

TED MILES HOLE 
IT flMMI mi

Men Charged With Threaten
ing Murder And Arson Will 
Be Admitted To Bail—Inci
dent Closed Diplomatically.

Five and One-Half Miles Now 
Open on the Atlantic Div
ision and Same Number on 
Pacific.

Havana, Aug. 22.—John B. Jackson, 
the American minister to Cuba return
ed here this evening from the Isle of 

immediately paid a visit to 
Sanguily. the secretary of 

requested an explanation of 
Sunday of 8 Americana In 

on a charge of

Pines und 
Manuel H 
state and 
the arrest 
the Islo of Pines 
threatened homicide and nrsen. Mr. 
Jackson was Informed by Senor San
guily that orders had already been 
Issued for the release of the prison
ers on ball and with this statement 
the incident apparently was diplomati
cally closed.

Washington. D. C.. Aug. 22.—Ac
cording to the isthmian canal records 
a stretch of 5»* miles of the Panama 
canal at the Atlantic entrance was 
opened to navigation on Aug. 13. for 
the sand and rock fleet of the Atlantic 
division.- Tugs with barges in tow from 
the qui

De Dios which now enter the French 
canal at Cristobal will hereafter en
ter the canal off Mindl and from that 
point continue as heretofore through 
the i Id channel to Gatun. Five miles 
of the canal at the Pacific entrance 
is in use by vessels of all kinds and 
the f»Va miles at the Atlantic entrance 
now to be used for const met! 
poses, will make 10*2 miles 
actually useful.

arry and crusher at Porto Bello 
oni the sand pits at Nombre

KAISER OPENS 
58TH PALACEon pur- 

already

FIRES CLAIM 
MANY VICTIMS ■

Pori land. Wash.. Aug. 22. — Hourly 
reports from fires in the districts of 
Northern Idaho and Western Monta
na are increasing the lull of dead. 
The latest figures from Wallace are 
that 45 fighters probably have perish
ed. In the hills near Sandpoint, Idaho, 
Forest Ranger Van Dyke and a crew 
of 65 enlist.-d in Spokane, are report
ed ..arroüiiv-d l>y liûiuca. A 
and her daughter perished at Cabinet, 
Idaho. Five are known to have died 
near Newport, Wash., in an attempt 
to reach the town.

a
- i

:

w u man

•»> s&W

k I
!Numeric»» Fire»

ng the Great Northern and 
Pacific tracks between Spo-

All alo 
Northern
kane and Helena, numberless fires 
are known to be raging fiercely, but 
definite reports cannot be secured, as 
the telegraph and telephone wires are 
Libby, Mont., ended, it was reported 
that every male resident of the town 

rking with 2Vt) paid lire tight 
er» to divert Flower Creek to the 
south side of the village, as a p 
tion against the flames drivii 
from that direction.

In the Clearwater Forest Reserve in 
the hills east of lA*wiston, Idaho.new 
fire» create no excitement as the set
tlers have 
throughout the district and forest 
supervisor Fenn has refused to send 
any more Ire fighters in unless he 
can get pack trains to aid in getting 
supplies to them.

A train of twenty-five horses was 
yesterday turned back in an attempt 
to reach a force of sixty fire men near 
Peck, which is known to have but 
two days’ rations.

Five fires are burning on the shores 
of Coeur D’Alene Lake. One was 
burning the village of Sunnyside. 3 
miles from the town of Coeur D’Alene.

Many summer homes on the beach 
knee been destroyed.

...

ng up

1
fled from the claims

Latest Picture of the Kaiser taken 
on board the Royal yacht.

Berlin. Aug. 11.—The Kaiser for
mally opened his fifty-eighth resid
ence Saturday. It is a magnificent 
palace of sandstone and granite on 
an imposing site at the entrance to 
the city of Posen. The chief external 
feature is an enormous square tower 
170 feet high.

Internally 
colored

the palace is splendid 
marble. It contains awith

stately throne room and a festival 
hall. It was built by the Prussian 
government at the reputed cost of 
$1.350.000.

The Kaiser was accompanied by 
his whole family at the inauguration 
of the new palace, and the imperial 
and Prussian ministers, and a bril
liant crowd of courtiers and officials. 
He collaborated with the chancellor 
in framing the important speech 
which he delivered. It is reported 
that Prince ElteL the Kaiser’s second 

will reside permanently at the 
new palace.

Refugees 
poured Into 
hundre

from burned districts 
o Spokane last night. Seven 

und red from Wallace crossed Lake 
Coeur d’Alene by boat and came to 
Spokane by electric line.

The Sun Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Mr. F. Shenton Thomas, who ie
connected with the Westinghouse 
Electric and Manufacturing Go., Pitts
burg, Pa., is spending his vacation in 
the city with hie father, Mr. F. 8.

GILBERT C JORDAN,
«AOE* FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
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Ballot Box Now Ready for Recording of 
Votes in Standard and New Star Contest

|safreehold Property
With Cottage

•lie of let 40x88 ft. 
more or less, No. 176 
Pitt street.

Freehold, 125x40 ft. 
more or leee with large 

Barn and Carriage House, Mecklen
burg* «ear Pitt street.

fLASSIflEP ADVERTISING J
end Qeuified Adw 

thing wnt invented by The Men who wee Fereed to be brig.
Neceuity is the Mother el

BY AUCTION.
I ant Instructed to sell by Public 

Auction at Chubb’s Corner, on Sat
urday morning, August 27, at 12 o’-

that Valuable lot of land,
with large barn thereon on Mecklen
burg street, near Pitt, known as the 
Jordon property 
175 Pitt street, 
lng six rooms.

Jl Kfi wsm FEI INSERTlM I «1 amtst
Mise Mabel Sterling.
Miss Muriel Masters.
Miss Kathleen Holden 
Misa May Cunningham.
Misa Stella Sherman 
Mise Florence Greene, Centrevllle, N. B. 
Mlee Lyde field, Hartland, N. B.
Mise Nellie Ryan, Brookvllle, N.B.
Miae Eva Smith, East Florenceville. N. B.

(DISTRICT No. 6) 
Rothesay.

Large List of Nominations Given Below, but New 
Names May be Entered Any Time During the 
Contest-Better Start Early and Have Name on 
Roll Before first Vote Exhibit.

FOR SALE Professional.
For Sale—Leasehold property 423 

Main St., a good building site. Enquire 
at 280 Main St. 1367-14w-Aug27

; also Cottage No. 
two storeys, contain- 0. K. HAZEN,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Attornmy.at-Law
•» Amm. wtiHmm mw.

•r. john, ». m.

NEW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC
and other Machines from $7 up, In my 
shop. I have no travellers. Genuine 
Needles and Oil. all kinds. Sewing 
Machines and Phonographs repaired. 
William Crawford, 105 Princess Street 
opposite White Store.

Mias L. Thomson 
Mies Helen Roberts 
Miss Jean Dpniele 
Mias Ethel Kennedy 
Mise Dorothy Purdy 
Miae Grace Campbell 
Mlee Laura Miles 
Mlee Dorla Barnes 
Miae Beaale -Scoville 
Mias Alice Falrweather 
Mis» Alice Davidson 
Mlaa Kathleen Davidson.

He Had Continued from page 1. 
neatly and fastening together with a 
string or rubber baud. If this is done 
It will net be necessary to write the 
name on each coupon—but just put 
the name on the top one and the dis
trict and tie securely. The greatest 
care will be taken to give credit to 
each candidate (or every coupon—but 
unless you do this there is a chance 
for some coupons getting Into our 
hands detafched without any name to 
tell us to whom It belongs.

Everyone has an equal chance and 
a contestant will not have to compete 
with the ladles In all of the nine dis
tricts. but, only with her sister con
testant in her own district. This rule 
makes It more fair and impartial to

There Is plenty of time to start and 
to those who have hesitated to join 
so far we would say send In your ap-

manager has not called on you yet, 
notify him by telephone, and he will 
be glad to see and explain to you the 
rules and method of 
the best way of securing votes. The 
Standard and New Star. If they do 
has become the chief topic of conver
sation In New Brunswick.

THE PLAN IS SIMPLE—Send In 
your name and home address, then 
ask your friends to save the coupons 
for you that appear every day in The 
Standard and New Star. If 
not take The Standard or New Star, 
ask them to subscribe. For «-very new 
yearly subscription you get thousands 
of votes'credited to your name.

Simple Isn't It? One lady from each 
district Is bound to win.

The candidates may work In any 
territory they choose. Each one must 
be a resident of a district to win with
in that district, but they mav go Into

plication at once and we will -end | °,üïï« £ Jîl 21?
you nil the necessary printed forma ,r,ct’ lf lhey B0 dMlre' ,0 *et thc ba|- 

to help you to win. This Is the great- Dald ln adv.„re .nbaertn-

ïk”rri'4?'S andNetLB|nUt=?: ,,0"B ™ ""ich «■*
est aroused Indicates how much alive 
to Its advantages the women of New 
Brunswick are.

There are great opportunities in all 
of the districts for an enterprising 
lady, as will be seen when the vote

His HAZEN A RAYMOND,
BARAISTERBAT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street.
St John, It &

Plumbing
Attended

the contest and
FOR SALE

) SUMMER USEto by
Hampton. John B. M. Baxter, K. CG. W. WILLIAMS, Miae Stella Desmond 

Misa Ethel Robertson 
Miss lea belle Earle 
Miee Lea Flewwelling 
Mlee Minnie Roberteen 
Miae Jennie Fleming 
Mlee Helen Desmond 
Mise Gladys Smith 
Mise Alice Murilla DeMill 
Mise Lillian Smith 
Mlee Marjerie Barnes 
Mlee Pauline Williamson 
Mlee Hazel Baird

in Rothesay Parkthey dod BARRISTER, ETC.
Princess Street, 

BT. JOHN, N. B.

18 WATERLOO STREET. 
•Phene, 1980-11.^ . .A meet attractive out ef town reel- 

dence, situated In beautiful grove, 
with spring of clear water. Only 
five minutes from the station. A bar
gain for caeh. Apply by 

HOUSE.
Care ef The Standard

letter to
WE AXE SELLING 

all the beat varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT 8PRINQ PRIOE8

Crocket & Guthrie,all.

Barrister., Sellclt.il, NotsrlM, As. 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Pert Otto* 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

TO LET
Norton.

TO LET—New modern flat, hoi wa 
or heating, near centre of city. Im 

mediate possession. For fuller par 
tlculars apply P. O. Box 261, 8t. John.
N. B.

Mlee Rena Beck 
Mlee Estelle Folkine 
Mise Helen Folkins

lots that are printed In the paper and

Butt dr MoOarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street 
Next Canadian Bank ef Commerce, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Belle Isle Creek, N. B.are Issued.
There will be representatives be- 

! sides the chaperon of the party to 
look after the pleasure of the young

Miss Alice M. Northburg 

Mlee Alice Derndson
Sussex, N. B.

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let ln 
Y M. C. A. Building. Possession Im 
mediately. Apply to Secretary.
11371 Ewdl

R. P. & W. F. Starr, DISTRICT No. 7. 
Gagetown.

ladles, and every convenience and 
comfort will be provided to make the 
trip a memorable one. ExperiencedLIMITED. Mise Winfield Dunn 

Miss T. A. Simpson 
Miss June Bulyea 

Is Peujine
MOTELSappears.

Quite a number have signified their 
Intention of getting In the race, and 
several others have already chosen 
friends as campaign managers to 
look after their Interests. Still oth
ers will send In their application us 
fast as they are made fully acquaint- ! tempt. You have 
ed with the particulars of the plan. | and nothing to lose and you have the 
The contest manager has been calling i privilege of withdrawing 
on those who have been nominated by you wish.
their friends, and many have sent In ' If you are In any doubt about any- 
thelr applications for entering the thing related to the contest, call or 
contest and already have several thou- i ’phone the Contest Manager. He is on- 
sand votes recorded. If the contest - ly too glad to help you.

guides will ac 
ln New York 
historical
terest. And the trip might as well be 
yours. You don’t know whether or not 
you can get votes until you try, and 
it costs you nothing to make the at- 

everythlng to win,

company the party while 
city and Bermuda to all 

and natural points of In-

46 8MYTHE STREET. To Let.—Bright attractive rooms, *.n 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row.

226 UNION STREET.
Fox, Lower Gagetown. 

Miee Molly Otty, Gagetown.
Mlee Ethel Western, Gagetown. 

Gilbert, Gaget

M
1116-11W-A81 The ROYAL?

A R. CAMPBELL 4 SON,

UGH-CLASS TAILORING
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
PROPRIETORS

Miee Grace WANTEDChlpman
Miee M. L. Darrah 
Mre. Robert McNeil WANTEDat any time VDISTRICT No. B) 

Amheret. MOTEL DUrrfMN
BT. JOHN, N. A

POSTER, BOND 4 OS,

JOHN. H. BOND • •

3© Cermeln Street. Miee May Dpnkin 
Miss Margaret Fraser 
Mlee Pearl Jpnes 
Mlee Edith Lawson 
Misa Marlon. Sterne 

i l
Miee Anna Regan 
Mlee Emily Magee 
Miee Gaudett 
Mise Jessie Price 
Mise Luta LaBlaum 
Mias Joele Joyce 
Mlee Kllele Manning 
Miee Grace Brown 
Mlee Fannie Beal.
Mies Jeeele Snyder 
Miee Mabel Weir 
Mias Belle McDougall

At Main 8t,

25 Laborers.
Hamoam Paving Co.

FOR HIGH GRADE
LIST OF NOMINATIONS.CONFECTIONERY Moncton

District No. 4.
Mlee Mabel G. Akerly, 39 Viehart street.
Miee A. Beatrice Andrew», 45 Victoria street. 
Mise lola M. Branecombe, 65 Portland street. 
Mise Louise Brown, 6 Cranston street.
Mise Maud Cowan, 111 Main street.
Mies Florence Edward, 81 Adelaide street. 
Miae Baric Dalton, 389 Main street.
Mrs. Murray Holly, 18 Cedar street 
Mise Ida Kaplan, 63 Dougla 
Mre. Clinton Killan, 125 Victoria street.
Mrs. H. A. Knox, Miliidgeville.
Mlee Nan McBrearty, 489 Mein etreei 
Mre. Stephen C. Matthews, 66 High street. 
Mise Frances Oatey, 108 Somerset street.
Mise Gladys Rosa, I. C. R. Depot.

District No. 2.

Wanted- A girl for general house
work In a family of two. Enquire in 
evenings at 110 Stanley street. Mrs. 
Barclay Robinson.

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER S SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wnt St

CLIFTON HOUSE
It â. QUEEN, MANAHIt

WANTED—Good smart boy to run 
errands. Apply the McClary Manu- 

I874il2w-Aug. :’!•
Can Qermaln and Prineoee

facturlng Co.
•L John. N. »

Wanted I haw a gilt-edged po
sition to offer to either a man or wo
man paying not less than $20 per 
week. Must co 
Apply Box 494 
!364-30w-Aug27

Sackvllle Better Now Than Ever,Miee H. S. Stewart 
Miss Dora Spencer 
Mise Pauline Ring 
Mise Jean Ralnie 
Mlee Jennie Debeon

VICTORIA HOTELm‘.t well recommended. 
Standard Office.f ) 87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.
J. H. Mclnerney, Mgr. 

This Hotel le unaer new manege, 
ment and has been thoroughly ren#. 
vated and newly furnished with 
Bathe, Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc. 

American Plan.

Rkh’d Sullivan & Ca
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
▲GENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,

GEO. SAVER 4 CD’S FAMOUS COG
NAC BRANDIES,

PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

Misa Edith Barker, 146 Victoria street.
Mise Mayme Barnes, 19 Goodrich street.
Mre. Percy W. D. Campbell, 166 Rockland Road. 
Misa Sarah Craig, 25 Stanley street.
Mise Florence M. Cronk, 200 Waterloo street. 
Mlee Miriam McDlarmld, 23 Goodrich street. 
Misa Fannie Druker.
Miss Mabel Earle, 86 
Miss Grace Eetey, 12 Richmond street.
Miss Flossie 
Mrs. Roland
Miss Gwen Gandy, 37 Wright street.
Mise Alice V. Hatch, 21 Garden street.
Mise Lida A. Hewitt, General Public Hoahpltal. 
Mise Emma Knott, 144 Waterloo street.
Miee Ena MacLaren, 5 Paddeck street.
Miee Hazel McMurray, 7 Spruce street.
Misa Ruth Manke, 10 Spruce street.
Mrs. W. C. Matthews, 39 Sewell street.
Mise Edith Maxwell, 385 Union etreet.
Mise T. F. M. Murphy, 15 Delhi street.
Mise Nellie Sandall, 127 Wright street.
Miss Hazel Seeley, 35 Mt. Pleasap* Avenue.
Miss Lena M. Worden, 7 St. Patrick street. 
Miss Grace Yeung, 44 Seely street*

Shedlac. Pain 1er* and Dec
orators

Mias Bessie Wortman 
Miss Edith Moore v

Dorchester
WOODLEY 4 SCHIFER,

19 Brussels St .
PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 

DECORATING.

Miss Aileen Chapman 
Mies Nina Fait 
Miss Emily Emmerson

26 Mill street. 
Wright street.

DISTRICT. No. 9. 
Chatham. FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE
Evane, 83 Seely street.
Firth, 133 Mt. Pleasant Avenue. Misa Lillian Snowball 

Misa Eleanor Gaynor 
Miss Winifred Harper 
Mise Eldie Gunning 
Miee May Gilmore 
Miss Blanche Berbrich 
Mise Ella Parker 
Misa Aggie Morris 
Misa Dora Johnson 
Mlee Stella Stuart 
Miee Annie Sinnet. 
Mlee Winifred Harper 
Mies Florence Nolan 
Miae Edith Damery 
Mias Purchase

SEE F. W. EDDLSTON 
About Exhibition Signe and Booth 

Decorations.
Latest New Yerk Styles. 'Phene 1611

BARKERHOUSE
QUEEN STREET.

; Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private batns, electric lights 

belle, hot Wbtor heating through.

your wagon for either paint or repaire, H. V. MONAHAN, 
A. O. EDGECOMBE,

116 to 12v City Road. Phone, fae 
Houee 226.

44 & 46 Duck St.
Proprietor.

A- C. SMITH ft CO. tory. 647

BOARDING
A. E. HAMILTON, Touriste and Others—Good room»

with or without board, 27 Coburg 
1199-12w-Oct t

District No. 3. 
Mlee Alice Alexander, 285 Charlotte street 
Mias Hattie Allen, 24 Pitt etreet.
Miss Jeeeie Armstrong, 162 King 
Miss Carrie Ballllc, 21 Horsefiel 
Mise Carrie Barnes, 278 Princes*
Mise Katherine Bartlett. 181 Prln 
Mise Margaret Black, 66 Elliott 
Miu Bertha Boyer. #8 Prinr.eee street.
Mies Mabel Burgess, 188 Carmarthen street. 
Miae Gertrude Cameron, 53 Carmarthen street 
Miss Annie Casaon, 197 King street East.
Miss Lillian Comben, 97 Orange street 
Mise Florence Emery, 143 Elliott Row.
Mrs. Edwin A. Ellis, 161 Queen street.

is® Annie Fitzgerald, 4 Church etreet.
Miss Mayme Girvan,
Mrs. Ni ta Gillespie,
Mlee Hastings, 4 Wentworth stre

Bathurst
WHOLESALE GENERAL CONTRACTOR and

WOODWORKING FACTORY

•ssstir — -isSr'SfiSe'SÜÊ
Less p/»r week. 1233-20w-tf

Mlee Emma Power 
Miae M. Harrington 
Miss Doris Bishop

Miee Cassie Wallace 
Miss Audrey Trey

I Hay, Oats street east, 
d street, 
street, 

ceae street.

Dalhousie

A. t HAMILTON,tNI Andover
Phone 266 and 267 

Ccr. Erin and Brunswick Sû«i>»Mias Mary Stewart 
Mies Rosa Hoyt 
Miss Madge Kelly. 
Miss Beatrice Baird 
Miss Bessie Everett

Millfeeds ! Cherry. Modern Roe
: - i

j 104 ('armait hen St. 
1240-13 w-Oct 13

me: good local- 
rms reasonable.

Broad Cove CoalChoice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Newcastle.
ing—Tourist* and others cau
first class i ccommodation at 

1249 IZw-OctlS

Boardi
: secure 
! «♦; Coburg St.

Miee Louise Atchleon 
Mise Muriel Jardine Fresh mined, free from slack. 

All sizes Scotch Anthracite.
Mi

298 Princess street. 
1S6 Duke etreet. NOMINATION BLANK JAMES S. McGIVERX. Agt., MADAME WHITE

Telephone 42. 6 Mill S.r.rt, BE*UTV FARLORS

Halrdrrnslng. f*vial message, m* nicer- 
lng. scalp treatment, wigs, teupoe*. Matt 
order* attended la 
l«w-emo-Nov. 19.

Telephone* West 7-11 and Weet«1.

EST, ST. JOHN. N L Mise Alice Hea, 120 Orange street.
Mre. Lile Isaacs. 84 Sydney street.
Mise Jenkins, 168 Leinster street.
Mies Helen Kerney, 34 Orange street,
Mrs. S. L. Kerr, 17S Duke street.
Mise Edith Meyers, 3 Elliott Row.
Mise Jean Meyers, 3 Elliott Row.
Mise Edith A. Nelson, 80 Pitt street.

District No. 4.
Miss Hannah Baker, 132 Winslow street.
Mise Mabel Brownell, 144 Main etreet.
Mre. L. N. Curran, Church Avenue, Fairvllle.
Mise Louise Dickson, 157 Guilford street.
Mrs. Wm. Golding, 58 Harding street, Fairvllle.
Mrs. E. R. W. Ingraham, 41 Rodney street, West End. 
Miss C. E. Harrington, Lancaster Heights.
Mise Elma Larkin, 491 Main street.
Mies Hazel Leonard, 93 Union street, W. E.
Miss Mery E. Long, 44 Rodney street. West End.
Mrs. 8. H. Mayo, 235 Winslow strete.
Mise Harriet B. Smith, 113 Lancaster street.

DISTRICT NO. 5.
8L George.

respectfully Nominate

THE fMrs.PUMPS King Sever*

Daily GleanerWise.plunger, pet 
ps eae recetntre. euf>M 

Automatic DRESS MAKING
ble acting power. Triple stuff 

for pulp mBIe, independentgle
g.ui Mrs. J. F. Bowes I» now ready with

til the latest styles in Dress atd 
Mantle making to receive customers 

Wellington

..District............. ..Residence.. ..pumps for pulp male, independent Jet
E. 6 •TEPHeNSO^d^OMPANY.

m. John. M. a) Or FREDERICTON, 
fe en eale In 8t. John atV province.. .. ..

as a
York City Contest. I vouch for her eligibility.

N iiii-tsRow.
edidrt. m «h. STANDARD'S .ns NEW STAR', S.rmud. and N.„ ~

Stand at the Royal Hotel.ES Ml ES 
OF CHITHMI OEM

AGENT
Montreal Star. Standard and Fam

ily Herald Rend addreee. W 
Campbell. Market Place.
13w—I2m-Jne?

Yours very truly.

Si,COAL and WOOD
Nominators names will not be disclosed until after the close ef the con- 

IM. and then only at their request. we SELL—SCOTCH HARO AND ______ ______________ .

væïjï —■ ss'sosy'wsr 2stt%sss5 picture framingIChatham, N. B.. Aug. 22.—The death 
occurred yesterday of Miss Ada Ross, 
daughter of the late Daniel Ross. In 
the twenty-fourth year of her age. 
Mias Ross was a great favorite with 
all who had the privilege of knowing 
her, and deep sympathy 1» extended 
to her family In her untimely catting 
off. She is survived by her mother, 
two brothers. Joseph ef the 1. R. C„ 
and Ernest of the C. P. R. at Brown- 
vtlle. Maine, and one sister, Carrie. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow af
ternoon from her late residence at 
the Station at 2.39 p. m. The funeral 
service at the house will begin at 2 

• o’clock.

Heyt
Framing
1668-11.

Bro*. ies King street, Plerwrw 
»nd Furniture RePromptly Delivered.

G. S. CCSMAN & CO.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227,

Mise Nellie Gray. 
Miss Edna Johnson. 
Miss Grace Ideating.

I APPLICATION BLANK.
WATCHMAKER

DIAMONDS. WATCHES, jrwlLRT 
VVtNiH GOODS. Fertleuler IIMMM 

#iewn le Une w.tch repairing.
SRNSO, LAW, » Ceevrg S#n*L

16w—3m—A17

St. Stephen
Misa The adora Stephens. I wish to enter tne STANDARD’S and NEW STAR’S Bermuda and New 

York City Tour Contest from District No.......... , which is my place of resi
dence. I fully understand the rules and conditions governing the same, 
which 1 agree to comply with. Signed,

Miss Bessie Todd. ROST. WfL3V, Medtea! Klectruwi 9pm- ®°U 
WI»t and Assi*ta..t to the into

land. Treats nU Kerr 
mi Weak

■I Klii » mattena Geat. •«,
-WARWICK FOSTINO COWFANV.

8L Andrews.
Miss Marion MowatL 
Miss Nina Field.

Hagyard.
and Mwcular thawa 
Wasting

Ur

Miss Dot e Andrews.
Miss Edith Townsend. 
Miss Viola McDowell. 
M.se Phillis Cockbum. 
Miss Freda Wren.

Posting, Distributing. Tacking, 
Boards in Best Leealions.

S. J. WARWICK. Manager,
393 Main Street,

COTTON MARKET.
Xew York. Aug. 22.- Cotton, spot, 

quid : «riddling upland* 16.4<V: mid
dling gulf lAAo; sale* 21.344 bales.

Steady. 14 îf.-ïtv
ytavaimah Steady. !» 3-8. a prow* solved—We can for and
« "harh-atow- -Nominal. deliver laundry twice a w^ek at points
Memphis*- <Jule4. 1» 3-8. between fX. John and Westfield awd
foe*olMated receipt» for three gt fob* and Rorhesav Geode «loo

days 16.7*8. railed for and delivered at the depet.
Exports to Great Britain 14,626: to Work dwse promptly and well Plow

Franc#- 9 989; tw the Continent 163. your orders to Mato 633, Alois Stems
Stock 232,149,

Miss Nellie Stuart.
Mise Rosamond Allen. Phene Main 2258-11.Miae Hazel Grimmer. We the undersigned personally knew the above applicant to be ef good 

moral character, and endorse her candidacy. Signed,Woodstock.
Miss Aurilla Sanborn.SOUTH AFRICAN LAND WARRANTS Misa Alice Sprague.
Mias Mildred Relrdan 
Misa Alice Boyd 
Mise Ollie Sipprell. 
Miss Mabel CUddin

■y direct grfvate wires to J. C. Wee-

South African land
Frederictondap celling at 688 bid. and |6S5 aak- IMis, Nrtli, MM* lUM,.

1 f

M



When the British House of Commons was discussing
' ' the civil list of the new monarch It was subjected to

the usual acrimonious criticism on the ground of the 
expense of maintaining monarchical Institutions. Mr. 
Balfour defended the proper upkeep of the monarchy. 
His argument was Its usefulness and the fact that If

■ 11 ----------- It was to he continued at all it should be done with
published by The Standard Limited, St Prince am ani| consideration of the cost necessary

to Its dignity. He said: "if they refused to do it de
cently. properly, and with dignity, he thought they ought 
to alter their whole system and look around for some 
arrangement which would have the one merit of being 
< heeper—and therefore he supposed more moral*'—than 
the one they have.

Mr. Balfour Is the only man. remarks the Winnipeg 
Telegram, who could have used that interjection and 
the British House the only asèembly where its import 
would be caught and appreciated. The Ceclllan Irony 
will not down. Mr. Balfour's Is (ar more delicate than 
his uncle's, but it has a keen edge for the discomfiture 
of his opponents.

The scene is easily reproduced. It Is not diltlcult 
to Imagine a noisy debate upon the expense of the 
trappings of monarchy with objectors appealing to pat 
rlotlsin and morality us reasons for an uudignliled par 
simony, and then the whole argument laid bare and held 

SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING. AIV.VST 23, 1»U> up to ridicule by the suggestlell of an arrangement with 
w ... „ - the one merit of being cheaper and, therefore, he sup

posed, mow moral.*‘

Street, St. John. Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $6.0#
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year.........3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year, .
Weekly Edition to United States .

Single Copies Two Cents.

. 1.00

. 1.61

TELEPHONE CALLS:
....... Mala ITS!
...........  Main 1740

•usinées Office .... 
Editorial and News .

Chicago Representative:
Hem y DeCIerque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager, 1 West 34th Street

THE 8HIPTINO OF POLITICAL POWER.
The relation between cheapness and morality might 

be the subject of endless books, so suggestive Is the 
mention of it. But to sum up a debate and put an end 

the different provinces at the present time, which have lo j„ g|x words—for which nobody could possibly find 
Just been issued from the Bureau of Census aud Stalls- an answer—Is exquisitely characteristic of Mr. Balfour 

the Manitoba Free Press makes an “»d the great secret of his tremendous power as a
debater.

Taking the figures of the estimated population of

tics at Ottawa,
Interesting calculation of the changes in parliamentary 
representation which will follow the decennial census 

According to the Free Press, Ontario and VME HUDSON BAY ROUTE.
next year.
the Maritime Provinces will each lose four members, and 

and Alberta will gafiT nine The report, which officers of the government Ice
breaker Stanley have brought regarding conditions at 
Hudson Buy. goes to show that the government has 

"Under the system." says the Free Press, "which i,een proceeding with plans for the construction of a 
has been In operation for several years now, of providing railway line to Nelson River with a very meagre know. 
In addition to the regular decennial census, as careful an ledge of the actual conditions.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
collectively.

Despite assurances that 
all the Information necessary for the commercial navi
gation of Hudson Huy. us a short cut Atlantic route, 
hud been secured, It now looks at the ttrst glance as 

sonaldu degree ut accuracy, the probable remit, ol the 1( lh„ wll0|, acharne wa„ Impracticable.
The Stanley arrived In the bay on July 27, after 

"As every Canadian schoolboy la, or should be having forced her way through four miles of Ice. the
pack extending out Into, the bay as far as the eye 

Un the way out again through the pack

annual estimate as It is possible to obtain, an oppor
tunity is afforded the public of Judging now, with a rea-

actual numbering of the people next year.

aware, the British North America Act provides that, af
ter each decennial census the population of Quebec 
Is divided by slxty-tlve In order to ascertain the unit of

could reach.
the powerful Ice-breaker had her work cut out for her.
at times being blocked by the thickness of the Held

As for therepresentation. The number of members from Quebec through which she hud to force her way.
In the Dominion House Is fixed at slxty-llve aud. at proposed railway terminus at Nelson river, It is re- 
each redistribution of the Dominion constituencies, each ported to be an Impossibility, shoal water extending for 
of the other provinces is allotted its representation pro sixteen miles from shore. The Stanley i officers say

that weather conditions were never above freezing point, 
and were at times at zero, while the highlands were 
covered with snow. Winter sets In again in September.

This is a very different sort of report to those 
upon which the government .seems to be basing Its 
decision to proceed with the construction of the Hud< 
son Hay railway. It may be that conditions this season 
are particularly bad In the bay, and that this does not 
represent the normal state of affaire, but even so, the 
report. If correct, is serious enough to call for a halt 
In the government programme until such time as more 
definite and convincing evidence than any yet received 
is forthcoming.

portionately on the basis of population to that fixed repre 
sen tat loti of Quebec.

"The estimate of the Bureau of Census aud Statin-
Thlstics makes the population of Quebec 2,154,000. 

means that the unit of representation In the next re
distribution of Dominion constituencies will be slightly
more than 33,000. It must bu said that this figure 
seems rather high lu ■ omparieuii with the unit as de
termined after the last two Dominion censuses respect
ively. After the census of 1801 the unit was something 
over 23.000,' and after the census of 1001 It was slightly 
over 25,000. Taking the 33.000 estimate, however, It 
Is to be noted that It Indicates that, on present show 
ings, Ontario will stand to lose four members In the 
next Dominion House and the Maritime Provinces will 
Jose four, while Manitoba. Saskatchewan aud Alberta 
will gain nine, all told.

"This will mean a marked Increase In the strength 
of Western Canada In the Dominion Parliament, not (St. Croix Courier.)

For the first, time In the history of the province the 
receipts of the Crown Land Department will this year 
reach the half million mark. This Is a gratifying recortj 
and one which will receive the heartiest commendation 
of the taxpayers. It Is a long step toward the point at 
which ordinary expenditure will be fully met by ordinary 
revenue and a near approach to the time when, under 
fair conditions, some of the vexatious Imposts of the 
former government may be abolished. In the first 
twelve days of August, thé receipts at the Crown Land 
office amounted to $321,64ti, and this large sum was paid 
in cash without notes or drafts of any kind. The 
mileage receipts amounted to $71,021 and stumpage re
ceipts to $250,634. The total receipts for stumpage last 
year were #246,07)4. With the alumpnge Jet tv v5 col
lected, the royalties from mining operations and the game 
receipts to come before the close of the year, the total 
revenue will easily reach the half million dollar mark.

alone from the actual increase In Western members but 
from the decrease In the number of the Eastern mein-

It will be remembered that. In view of the Inevit
able reduction of the representation of the Maritime 
Provinces after the next census, the members of those 
provinces, without distinction of politics, waited upon 
the Dominion government at the last session of parlla 
ment and lodged a strenuous protest against any diminu
tion In the Maritime representation; but it is quite plain 
that nothing can be done In the matter, 
visions of the British North America Act, which is the 
charter of this Dominion, operate automatically, and 
any change In those provisions, auch us would be neces
sary In order to meet the Maritime demands that Marl- 
tiâüv represeitlaltoii au*!! Dot be lessened, is quite out 
of the question.

"There can only be one unit of representation 
throughout the whole Dominion, otherwise the vote of 
the Canadian citizen, resident in one part of Canada, 
would weigh more than the vote of another Canadian 
citizen resident in some other part of the Dominion. 
Such a state of affairs Is unthinkable.''

The pro-

(Halifsx Acadian Recorder.)
The mere crying aloud for Industries will not bring 

them, though the cry he never so pathetic or never so 
insistent.
tlon take the place thereof, 
sense talk Is worth a century of Ifiartlcuiate bawling, 
it would be little less than a godsend to Halifax If her 
people would learn the lesson that the people of some 
other Canadian cities have learned, namely to always 
have their city’s Interests in mind, everywhere and at 
all times, regardless of party, whether In private life, in 
our civic halls. In local government circles or In the 
House of Commons, 
able to put Hallfaxlans In this 8t. John like habit of mind.

Let the noise cease and Intelligent articula- 
A half hour of commonMR. WILLISON AND THE TORONTO CLOSE.

The present editor-in-chief of the Toronto News. 
Mr. J. 8. Wlllfson, as is generally known, wee at one 
time on the staff of the Toronto Globe. In those days, 
when liberalism was on a much higher plane, Mr. 
Wllllson, who adhered to Liberal principles, was the 
author of a work entitled "Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
Liberal Party." The Globe has never forgiven Mr. 
Wllllson for the independent course he took In declining 
to follow Sir Wilfrid and his government In their latter 
day methods, and the editor of the News has recently 
been the subject of a somewhat violent attack from the 
Toronto liberal organ in which his ' present uncom
promising opposition to 8lr Wilfrid and all his works 
wee contrasted with his authorship of the booh referred 
lo. Mr. Wllllson promptly Joined issue with the Globe 

challenged his opponent to point out In Ms book 
aey étalement to show that he had changed Ms policy 
on public questions. The Globe, a* usual, hedged and 
Mr. Wllllson has not been slow to press his point

Poselbl/ the Boosters will be

(Guelph Herald.)
It sounds most amusing to hear Liberal papers com

plain about Provincial Governments not having kept 
their promises, seeing that the worst of them cannot 
be compared to the Dominion Government for abandon
ment of almost every promise made In opposition. Sure
ly they must think the public are easily fooled.

(Iwffale News.)
Abruzzi telegraphed Miss Klhlns:-—"1 should be glad 

when I could see you." 
managing editor would Jilt a reporter forever for that 
sentence.

No wonder she hesitates, a
Writing In Saturday s Issue of the News, he say»: — 

"The Globe takes defeet very badly fa reply to a 
"violent attach ea the writer of "Sir Wilfrid I sorter and
"the Liberal Party," the News challenged the Globe to Charlottetown Guardian.)

Seven of the members of the Saskatchewan Legisla- 
TMs does not look ae If

"quote a single from the booh that eowld be
"fairly coast rued ae la oeefllet with the course of the/ public questions. After three or four day*>

**» • yet awe Ticket attack ea tke dtroCed ( reroute Wert*)
Forelgacra Have Invested W2.4U.5W la Canada, sad 

kare aay money to laveet Ikey take K
»

when
te lorelga reeetrtee, aetekfy Wall attest

If
** le lo a»a* tkat 0» editor of tke Hew, 

Me pette, ea awhile ke left
slate tke Mem sad tke Oleke 

. tke"are ae* petty square!, opposed le eeck ft's a alee
know akat ker Ml

tkat doeaat let ker rMkt kaad
Ke ea all the

f. 4 Tiles for the Bathroom
I advent 1 ................................... ........................................... .............tt—--=g5e=B=ea
relief in

? You
will find en

and

Hie most sanitary covering for the floors and walls of 
the Itathroom aa well aa the beet in appearance is of Tile.

We carry a complete line of Bathroom and other Tiles 
and will be glad to submit sample* and prices on request

WILD Mils
EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 GmremSlreet“How feel you. earthly children, all, 

When human children on you fall. 
Gather you In ea«er baatc,
Forget your beauty In their waste? 
Do you huow
When the spoilers near you come 
For blind and dead we think you are. 
Hearing, «eelu*. Bear nur 1er.
I. II ao?
I» It only ye are dumb? •
If It he so,
Comfort you cun take from this,
For the breaking of tour rest,
In the tearing In your breast;
That the children's wondereprlttge 
Bubble high at light ol you.
Lovely, lovely, commun tblug»,
I *ou ly Bervaute to the higher. 
Hurtling upwards In the lire 
Of nature'* mtdleaa ascribe»,
Tints In nutliBe'a life ve Hue 
Leave the earth and eel! behind 
And puas Into the humun mind "

Wrist Watches
We hâve received • new lot of WATCH SRACELETS I» gold 

(Spring Link and Mesh) from *10.00 te IS0.00. Also geld weteh end 
leather Btrep 111.00 to *10.00. Silver end Oun Metal with Leather 
•tripe, *6.50 up.

Ferguson & Page,
Dtamend Importers end Jrwekn, - -41 KING STREET

CtSti'

JOSH WISE BAYS: EMPIRE RICHMOND
ha» large oven with damper that controls both fire and ovan 
This damper Is simple,'having marked position — bake check — kindle.

With “RICHMOND" conveniences half the trouble ol 
cooking Is gone,

Only m m“Since ■ sailor le celled a eea-dog, 
why le s man who sails the air not a 
sky-terror?”

Joy Riding end the Like, 
cometh lu the morning.
If you're been making a Eye

Strain

She—Joy 
He—Not 

night of It. •

The Fickleness of Women.
She—Your face seems quite faml- 

lar.
He—Shouldn't wonder. We were en

gaged last summer.
PHILLIP GRANNAN, - - 568 Main St

ThaVe all.
But only eye strain la re- 
eponalble for more head
aches, nervousness and gen- 
•ral discomfort than you 
give It credit for.
You may eee clearly and 
distinctly at any distance 
and because your eight la 
good, think there Is no ns- 
ceeslty for glasses.
But If your eyee ache there 
le a cause for It and we can 
help you find the trouble.
The beet time to have your 
eyes examined Is early In 
the morning when your 
eyee are rested from the 
night's sleep.

An Offer With A Sting In It.
Fuddy—I was talking with Rich- 

lelgh lust week about my farm, and 
he offered me $10,000 an

Duddy— Good heavens! 
you Jump at It?

Fuddy Well, you ace. Rlchlelgh 
wag horribly seasick at the time, and 
he made the condition that 1 dell 
the farm to him on the spot.

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
••THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

acre for It. 
Why didn't

As The Schoolboy Saw It.
A turtle Is an animal that haa tiles 

on its back and puts head Into Ills 
mouth.--Hire,

Tailors, Milliners, Dressmakers
AND ALL THOSE WHO USE

A Painful Misunderstanding.
Applicant for Situation I've cotne 

abaht that Job wot was advertised.
Employer—Well, 

work? ,
Applicant (In great alarm)—Work! 

I thought It wan a foreman you want
ed. Punch.

MIRRORScan you do the
• •

SHOULD WRITE TO

MURRAY & GREGORY, LimitedFortunate.
flo the book ha* been withdrawn 

from publication? A good Job, too; it 
wax perfectly scandalous. When was 
the order made?

Just a week after you had read It.
Ah! I was In luck then.—Fllegende 

Blatter.

L. L. Sharpe & Son, •1. John, N. •„ for Sketches and grtoee en CheOsI, Triple, Plain» 
Bevelled, of Shaped Mirrors of all kinds.

21 KINO STREET,
BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TON 

CANADA’S BEST CO AL“SALM0N ASM"
Adaptable for all purpoeee.

( 94.26 Par TON of 2,000 Ibm. \
U3.10 Par LOAD of 1,400 Iba.)

For immediate delivery in City Proper
-Phan* Main 1172 ....

•T. JOHN, N. •

Vacation Horticulture,
The tiger Illy In his den 
An angry noise did make 
The dandy lion roared aloud 
Until the earth did quake.
The daisy, scared and trembling,
Ne'er daring to luok tip 
Faltered, then she stumbled 
And split the butter-cup.
The violets also shook with fear 
And each one bowed her head. ______
The thought, (hough was so awesome

KSSdsM-  TO NKSBUKHM
Watched from hi* point of vantage.

. . . . . . . . . . ..... EH «BIBLE

QUITE A TREAT Credit by arrangement 
C. O. 0. or 

Cash with Order...
A nice apple pie. New Brunswick 

apples are now coming In, they make 
nice pie and sauce.

CHARLES A. CLARKE’S,
18 Charlotte Street.

Order from

• • .. P. 0. So* 11
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.Phone 803.

LATE SHIPPING. ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder. Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
1 ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Canadian Porte.
Parrsboro, N. 8.. Aug. 22.—Spanish 

D. E. Larrlnaga. Luzar- 
to load deals for B.

8tmr. Ram 
rla, New
L. Tucker; 8chr. Dora, Canning, 8t. 
John, merchandise. Cleared:—Tern 
Schr. Lucille, Randall, Yarmouth, 300 
tons coal; 8chr. Dora, Canning, St. 
John.

Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 22.—Arrd. Bchr 
Yolanda (Br.), Boston.

Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 22.—Arrd. SUnr. 
Ulunda (Br.), Liverpool via 8t. Johns 
N. F.; Stmr. Florizel (Br), 8t. Johns, 
N. F.

Volk

C. P. fl. OBJECTS TO 
PBOPOSED UU.B0IID

Survey Parties at Work to 
Ascertain Feasibility of Deep • 
ening Route Through to 
Winnipeg-Quite Costly. w*l>lea Frwiur aaa ana,Railway Commission WMI Hear 

Contention of Canadisn Pa- Edmonton. Alberta. August 22.—
cifk With Reference te Par- ^'rve^rtï ig
_H-I g• Saskatchewan river to* ascertain the
aiiei Routes If! D. u nature and extent of the work re

quired to render this waterway nav* 
I gable betwen this city and Winnipeg,

Vancouver B C A nr ft_A ,ne but u *9 not expected (hat the snr-
n„#e : \ Au9‘ ”• A dls vey will be completed before Winter,
pule bM arisen b,-tween tbe Cattad- H. Vollgny. chief engineer In 
Ian latlfic and the Canadian Nor- charge of this work, states that a 
them railways respecting the letters water route between these two points
proposed route at certain points a- ls qu,,e f(,aa,b,<> bul w,n Pr«v,‘ a cost- v,..! ly undertaking, requiring the con- 

, an< Th°mP8on rlv struction of n number of locks and 
erg on the plea that It will involve canals In addition to making a per- 
danger to the former's line. The manent channel up the river. The 
Canadian Pacific railroad claims that most difficult
Uiere Is nof sufficient room for the said to be between Le Pas Mission 
two parallel lines on the banks of and Lake Winnipeg, 
these rivers, and that In removing 
the rock that falls upon Its own line 
at certain season* It will be com
pelled to dump it upon the others 
tracks, which lie below the grade of 
the older line.

The protest of the Canadian Pacific 
railroad will be heard at the Septem
ber sitting of the railway commies 
Ion, at which both railways will be 
represented by counsel. George A.
Mountain, chief advisory engineer of 
the commission. IH now In the west 
to examine the dls 
and has arranged i
tween representative! of the two
companies.

Foreign Porte.
Boston, Aug. 22.—Arrd. 8chr. May

flower (Br.), Htonebave», N. fa.; Cora 
May (Br.), St. John, N. B.

Vineyard Haven. Mass, Aug. 22.— 
Arrd and sld. Schrs. Aldlne (Br.), 8t. 
John, N. B. for New York; Abble (’. 
Stubbs. St. John, N. B. for New York; 
léonard C. (Br.), Dorchester, N. B. 
for Fall River.

Arrived:—Schrs. 8t. Anthony (Br.), 
Port A. Pique. N. S„ for City Island 

Trane-Atlantle Vessels.
Naples, Aug. 20.—Arrd. Stmrs. Oc

eania. New York; 2îst—Hamburg, 
New York.

Liverpool, Aug. 21—Arrd. Stmrs. 
Canada, Montreal; 22nd—Celtic, New 
York.

Hamburg, Aug. 21.—Arrd. 
President Lincoln, New York.

Antwerp, Aug. 22.—Arrd. Stmr. Lap- 
land, New York.

Glasgow, Aug. 22.—Arrd. Stmr. Pre- 
torlan. Montreal.

j Glasgow. Aug. 20.—Sld. Stmr. 8a- 
i turnla, Montreal.

London. Aug. 22.—Arrd. 
Minneapolis. New York.

Copenhagen, Aug. 81.—Arrd. Stmr. 
C. F. Tit gen. New York.

Hamburg, Aug. 21, Sailed Stmr. 
Patricia, New York. 

i Rotterdam, Aug. 20.—Arrd. Stmr. 
Othello, Wabana.

Washington, August 22.—Austria Sailed—Stmr. Andyk. Boston,
expects soon to rival Germany In the London, Aug. 21.—Sailed: Stmr 
production of fertilizing salts, and Kanawha, Halifax and St. John. N B 
the United States then will have two Cape Race. Aug. 22 — Stmr. Ivernia 
places from which to buy and thus Liverpool for Boston, in wireless coro- 
obtaln a measure of relief from th1 munlcatlon with the Marconi station 
German potash monopoly. Consul here, when 150 miles east at 8 a. m. 
has reported to the Department of 
Commerce and Labor that an Austrain 
syndicate ha* recently been organiz
ed for tbe development of the salt 1 
deposits near Kalusz in Galicia.

rnss. Omise St

Our New Catalogue 
is ready for dis
tribution. Send 
name and ad

dress for a 
copy.

part of the route Is

•. Karr,
FfUHgel

Stmr.

POTASH FROM 
AUSTRIA 

FOR Ü.S
THE COURTS.

Batate of John Wbellr, aomellme. 
written "Whool.," widower, former
ly teamster. Let will proved whereby 
deceased give» to his »on Daniel Whel- 
I,. plumber, SlOtKl; to hie daughter
îlïé,lret' I*l,c of f-nnl» Oalltvan, 
*300; to bla daughter Bridget, wife 
of Jitttn McCormick, *200; to hie 
grandson John tlourlhan, and bla 
granddaughter, Rita Hcurihio. *400 
each; lo bla widowed sister Marr 
Malone «I06.IO hie Mid .on. Imolei. 
the homestead In which deceased re
sided; to hi» Mid daughter», Mergar- 
« Oalltvan and Bridget McCormick, 
the property on fit, Road percha»- 
ed by deceased from Ague» Jordan. 
The reel of hta eetate he glrea to hie 
•aid son. Denial, whom he nominates 
as executor and who Is sworn 1» as 
each. Real estate MOOO. Pereonal ew
p‘r«tor Me0° ^ r «h-'ahT:

•paled right of way 
for s conference he-

DODDS
KIDNEY

RILLS
WEDDINGS.

McEechren- Mercier.
A quiet wedding look place on Ret

arda,. the 2ltth Inatant at the real

«oint sircngtn today and closed un Mise Etta Hattic Mercier the k*v

yCSsS/SïïS
cl**” l-S «W * w »* jwra of the Snivatten Arm,. ,it the Itom ïï ki MeiCShû»

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.
1

r
- ■ - ...

CHEAPNESS AND MORALITY.

"Hans which constituted Its pelle,, when the Laurier
fif V* 44 ^ VS No doubt tor the Globe IMa la aa unhappy position.

"Butp Instead of venting Its rage upon it* contemporar
ies, it should denounce the government at Ottawa which 
holds It la this degrading servitude. As a matter of 

"fact, everyone hnowa that the Liberal politicians In 
"office have abandoned almost every ground they tooh 
when in opposition, and It is ridiculous and seasoloea 

"for the Globe to act up any other contention."

'F ■
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ACADIA COLLEGE MO US! OF FJOiTOnS 
FOB THF DOMINION EXHIBITION

_____11 P«»tMor« end Instructor*.
MMRTMBNT OF ARTS AND SCIENCES. A Successful 

SHOE SALE
Bachelor of Arte Course. 
Bachelor of Science Couree.

DEPARTMENT OF THEOLOGY.
Bachelor of Theology Course.

MFÀRTMENT OF AFFLIED SCIiNCE?"*h Coun‘‘

„ , Engineering Course.
Calendars and other Information freely supplied on application to the 

Deans of the different departments. The Number of Exhibits in the Industrial Building 
of the Approaching Big fair is Larger Than 
Ever Before—Firms from Many Canadian Cities 
Will be Represented.

MORTON COLLEGIATE ACADEMY
Hundreds of people have secured Bargains at our 

high grade footwear sale since it started, and we are 
putting on sale additional lines of men’s and women’s 
oxfords and boots.

CHILDRENS SHOES will receive special attention 
on WEDNESDAY, when we will put on sale 150 PAIRS 
of children’s and misses’ shoes.

FIVE MORE DAYS in which to get these high class 
bargains, as the sale must close Saturday, Aug. 27th.

Founded 1129.
A Residential School for Young Men. 

The following courses are offered:—
LEADING 

NEBBy COURSE.
For further Information apply to the Principal.

COURSE TO MATRICULATION; GENERAL COURSE; BUSL

E. ROBINSON, B. A., Wolfvllle, N. 6.
The forthcoming Dominion Exhibi

tion will eclipse all previous fairs In 
the number and variety of the exhibits. 
This will be particularly noticeable in 
the industrial buildings where a very 
large number of exhibits have been 
listed. The list as furnished by the 
management is as follows. It has been 
arranged in alphabetical order with 
the exception of a few firms which 
were added to the list after it had 
been prepared.

machinery supplies; Canadian Steam 
Boiler Equipment Co. Ltd., city, Cy
clone Orate Bar; Canadian Oil Com
panies Ltd., city, oil; P. Campbell * 
Company, city, acetylene lighting; 
John Campbell * Company, city, flour, 
etc.; Carritto-Paterson Mfg. Co., city, 
Amatlte and other roof ; Christie 
Brown Company, Toronto, blscuite; 
Christie Bros, ft Company, Amherst, 
trunks, suitcases, etc.; Christie Wood
working Com.. City, show cases, fix
ings; J. Clarke ft Son. city, pianos and 
organs; J. Clarke ft Son city, carria
ges; Cloak Room; Consumer's Cor
dage Co., Halifax, N. S. - urdage; The 
Cowan Company, Toronto, cocoa and 
chocolate; Frank L. Cooper, Frederic
ton. carriages; Custom: Tailors ft 
Cutters Association, tailor’s garments; 
Customs.

Dearborn ft Company, city, baking 
powder; De Laval Separator Co., city, 
cream separators; Dunlop Tire and 
Rubber Goods Co., city, rubber goods. 
Dunlop Cooke Co. of Canada Ltd., city, 
furs, raw and manufactured; Alex. 
Dunbar & Sons, Woodstock, in the 

Company, city, grounds.
-.George H. Edwards, city, samples of 

ington; C F Norton, Buffalo; Mrs J rough cast, etc.; A. G. Edgecombs, city 
O Fish, Mrs McKahe. Newcastle; carriages; T. H. Estabrooks, city, teas 
Mrs W D Grozler, Boston ; Mrs A and coffee ; Enterprise Foundry Co., 
Berry, Providence; M R Alieour, Sackville. ranges, stoves, etc; Empire 
Montreal ; Wm Etchell Philadelphia; Cream Separator Co.. Sussex, cream 
H W Potts. Sepherdstown; Mrs W K separators; Education Exhibits, dom- 
Tupper, Digby; Miss Hazell, St Vin- estic science; General Sc hool Exhibits, 
cent; Mr and Mrs G Cery. Mrs J H Manual Training; Free Kindergarten; 
Garrison. Miss Garrison. New York: Natural History; Eureka Mfg. Co.. 
L C Daigle Moncton: A C Belchel Sussex, acetylene gas gen.; Eureka 
Yonkers; J D Wiggins Yonkers; Mercantile Supply Co city. Eureka 
Henri Bourassa Montreal ; J S Leigh- Bug Death; Express Companies, 
tou; Wm Lawson. Kentvllle: Mr and Frank R. Falrweather. City, tvpe- 
Mrs J D Rolland. Montreal; H Atkin- writers; The (’has. Fawcett Manu 
son, Ottawa; J Wm Jones. Liverpool ; facturing Co., Sackville, X. B.. stoves; 
S Laughlan, Campbellton D A Stew- James Fleming, City, gasoline en- 
art, Campbellton; F O Talbot. East Klne8; James W. Fole\ Loch Lomond 
Machlas; Clare S S Talbot, Kate D Road, pottery; John Frodsham. City,

ACADIA SEMINARY
. .-.*5CLAM SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AND VOUNO WOMEN"
A STANDARD To prepare for COMPLETE LIVING. All course» ire ar 

ranged with this end In view.
AN OPINION "What Impressed the writer (in the Educational Review), 

was the admirable system that prevails in the manage
ment In every department of work; the kindly personality 
and tact; the genial sympathy In the relations between 
teacher and pupil and the interest which each one seemed 
to feel in the work of the day. AN EDUCATION UNDER 
SUCH CONDITIONS IS A GREAT ASSET -

INFORMATION The new catalogue of Acadia Seminary has Just been Is
sued. It contains full Information concerning COLLEGI
ATE STUDIES, MUSIC, ORATORY, ART, HOUSEHOLD 
SCIENCE, BUSINESS, etc. There is provided Just the 
course you need to fit you for COMPLETE LIVING. The 
next term opens September 7, 1910. Write to Principal 
H. T. De WOLFE, Wolfvllle, Nova Scotia.

Exhibitors.
Alredle Pure Food Company, Mont., 

pure foods; Amherst Foundry Co. Ltd.. 
Amherst, N. 8., enamelled baths, 
stoves; American Carriage Co., city, 
carriages; Armour & 
treal, canned goods.

Bank, Barbados; Walter Baker ft 
Co., Montreal, chocolates, etc; G. E. 
Barbour Company, Ltd., city, coffee, 
spices; Battle Creek Toasted Corn 
Flake Co. London Ont., toasted corn 
flakes; F. W. Bird ft Son, city, roof
ing, etc.; Brtmdram, Jdenderson, Ltd., 
Halifax, paints; W. R. Brock Co. Mon
treal, ladles ready-to-wear garments.

Canadian Fairbanks

Company, Mon-

E. G. McColough, Limited,HUTCH/NGS <t GO.,
BIDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES.
IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHER The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street

PILLOWS et»
WHOLESALE end RETAIL

101 to 100 Qormaln Street.
chines; T. S. Simms ft Co., Ltd., city, 
bushes and brooms; Sussex Mineral 
Springs Co. Sussex, aerated waters; 
Bruce, Stewart ft Co.. Charlottetown, 
marine gasoline engines; 
city, neckwear; Stanfleic 
underwear; The Sharpies Separator 
Co., Toronto, cream separators; The 
Slater Shoe Co. boots and shoes; St.

ay Co., city, lighting fix- 
’roix Soap Co., si. Steph< n;

Advance 
Showing 

of Fall

<

A. J. Solluws, 
d s Ltd., Truro.

SiTHE EMPIRE STYPEWRITER 'John Railw
tures ; St. ( 
soaps; W. A. Slmonds, city, Norweg
ian sardines.

John Taylor Co. Toronto, soaps; 
Telegraph: Tobin Ltd., Ottawa, tents, 
etc.; The N. B. Telephone Co.; L. M. 
Trask & Co., city, machinery; Truro 
Condensed MUk Co.. Truro; William 
Taylor, patent buttons; Tuckett’s Ltd., 
Hamilton, cigars, etc; R. L. Todd. Mill- 
town, bees ; The Townsend Piano Co., 
city, pianos.

Vlolino Virtuoso.
Windsor Foundry Co.. Windsor, X. 

S.. stoves; John E. Wilson. Ltd., city, 
s.oves; West Indies; John White, vacu-

kAnd All Typewriter Supplies* 
PRANK R. PAIRWEATHER,

•T. JOHN, N. B. 'Phone Main «S3.
IITheTalbot. talking machines; Forsyth, Sutcliffe ft 

Co., Halifax, lime juice, English 
sweets; R. C. Fuller. Amherst, X. S.. 
acetylene generator ; Charles E. Frlel. 
St. Mary’s Ferry, potato digger, Agrl 
cultural Building.

Gandy ft Allison, City, salt and 
heavy hardware; Philip QrannanJ 
City, stoves and rang-* 
dines, City, silver plating, etc.;Goods 
made in St. John Exhibit, goods made 
In St. John; Gourlay-Wiuter ft Leern- 
lng, Toronto, ptanoes Gutta Percha 
and Rubber 
goods; John Guy, Moncton, pianoes:

A. E. Hamilton, City, building ma
terial; Hampton ft Woodley, City, 
signs; O. Hevenor, Ltd.. City, copper 
boilers and mac. ; Hew son Woollen 
Mills, Amherst, knitted goods: H. 
Horton ft Sons City, horse equipment 
Hoyt Bros., City, sheet music.

Imperial Oil Company, Ltd., City, 
oils; International Correspondence 
School, work by students.

E. N. Jones, City , manufactured

M. T.

Dufferln.12 Canterbury Street.
M. E. Murray, Chelsea; H. P. Con

nell, Attleboro; Jacob Geb, Franklin; 
James B. Wain. Plainfield: William 
B. Hodgson, Springfield; Mrs. Hodg
son, do. ; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Lord, 
Ware, Mass.; Earnest J. Nicholson 
and wife, Schenectady; Chas. Nicoll, 
Montreal; H. L. Doane. Truro; Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Carney, New York; A. 
E; Jubien. Sackville. R. Cooper. Hali
fax; J. F. Lister, McAdam; Dal. F. 
Belyea, St. Stephen; Geo. VV. Mer- 
seau, Fredericton ; William B. Hum- 
bolt, Montreal; R. B. Porter, Milton, 
Mass.; C. L. Tracey, Tracey Station; 
Carl Zoellmer and wile. New York; 
A. M. Hatheway, Boston: A. G. Me- 
Farlane, Hartland; Davis S. Kenney, 
Digby; J. B. Bllzzaixl. Montreal; Sid
ney Wobd, Digby ; John Dolan, Miller- 
ton; Jas. F. Sheridan. Blackstone; L. 
E. Campbell, Memphis; Mrs. Camp
bell. do.; Mr. and Mrs. Russel Bene
dict and sons, Phila. Pa.; H. L. Jones, 
Weymouth : Justice L. LeBeuf and 
family, Montreal; K. <i and Mri| 

Hattie Tweedle, Moncton; W F ***“*• Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. Wil 
Humphrey. Moncton; J D B McKen- »•. Worcester; Miss Jessie Willis, do.; 
zie. Chatham; S F MacKay New w- H- Carr. Leigh. England; Mr. and 

-, - Haven; F E Johns, Montreal F Stew Mrs w- Paver. Monct?ni
Monday. art, A L Flemming. Montreal; R H Thompson, Washington; A. H.

E C Baker, Halifax; Chae Brock. Taylor. Philadelphia; Jas W Day Thompson, do.; F. F. Kelliher, New- 
John Ferguson. New York; A C Halifax: Miss Ryan, city; G D Rob bury port; F. S. Herilby, do.; Day Ba- 
Balllle. Halifax; Mr and Mrs Howard erts, city; Wm S Beer Toronto; J T ker. Boston; Mrs. Day Baker, do.; 
Milliken, Baltimore; Mr and Mrs E Gibson, city: Paul Gilmore, New Mi»» Violet Stevens, do.; A, L. Falk 
H Patrick, Mr and Mrs D W Metcalf. York: Dr and Mrs H N Broadbridge. and wife, Washington; C. B. Sneter, 
New York; E R Lowell, New Jersey: Boston ; P L McGrath, Boston; Frank Concord; H. N. Stearns, do.; Maurice 
F M McCarthy, A L Shorley, J A C Wright. Cincinnati; C H Living- Farney. Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Ware, 
May, Boston ; Mr and Mrs A F Camp stone. Washington. D C; Mr and Mrs Boston; C. Hazen McGee. St. George ; 
bell. Mr and Mrs A F Faden. New Irving W Sergeant, Lawrence; F H W. H. Berry, St. Stephen; D. A. Me- 
York; T P Price, Toronto; Mr and Fay. and wife, Boston ; H D Pickett, Beath. Moncton; C. A. Huntley, Parrs- 
Mrs Salford, Miss Ida Sullen, F A Moose Jaw; C H Bemls. Brooklyn ; 8 boro ; M. Schwab, Brooklyn; C. L. 
Stokes and wife. New York; J Let- H Prouty. Brookfield; Mrs E W Hay- Monk, do.; C. T. Manning, do.; Major 
ter, Montreal; Mrs B M Mullln Mrs ward. E Pnyson Hayward. Connect!- Kelley. Toronto; W. F. McGibbon, St. 
Dan Richards. Fredericton; Miss cut; Rev W Myer, Mrs Myer, Wash- Stephen.

L5mZiwv*Xa‘i

In WALK-OVER ShoesJules Grou-

These beautiful shoes are now open for your inspection. You have the 
latest ideas in DRESS and WALKING SHOES as well as the heavier 
weight winter styles from which to make a selection. Carried in all 
there, widths and shapes.

um cleaner; Chas. H. Wasson, city, 
druggist; R. B. Westhaverm, Mahout* 
Bay, N. S.. spraying apparatus, agri
cultural building; The Willis Plano Co. 
Halifax, pianos.

X Latest Additions.
Julius F. House. Toronto, cold tire 

setting machine. Trans. Bldg.; The 
Spramotor Co.. London, Ont., Spru 
tor; D. 11. Xash. Millington, X. J. 
rows; The Provincial Chemical Fertz. 
Co. Ltd., fertilizer: The Robt. Tavlor 
Co.. Ltd. Halifax. X. 
shoes; The Barnet Mfg. 
frew, Ont. refrigerators; R. Robert
son. Experimental farm, Xappan. N. S; 
Irk Grishaver, Montreal. I', q. white 
metal ; H. H. Wilcox. Westfield. Bel
gian Motor Cycle; G. .1. Barrett; Beat- 
tie Bros. Fergus, Ont., hay pitcher; C. 
M. Kerrison, city, gasoline engines.

Co., Toronto, rubber
lea-

WALKOVERS
FOR FOR

MENWomenboots and 
Co. Ltd.. Ren-
S..

Kane, city, monumental 
granite; B. F. Kenney. Burlington. 
N. 8., fish trap: Dr. Koch. Halifax. X. 
8., hemlock oil ; L. Keshen, city, au
tomatic machines; J. A. Kindred. 
City, fruit.

E. Leonard ft Sons, City, machinery 
engines: R. A. Lister ft Co.. Toronto, 
cream separators; Thos. J. Upton. 
City, tea and coffee ; William Low- 
ney Co., Toronto, hocolates; Louden 
Machinery Co., Guelph, Ont., macliin-

D. Magee’s Sons. City, furs: S. E. 
Martell, Halifax, optical goods: J. A. 
Marven, Moncton. N. B.. biscuits, 
Maritime Pitner Lighting System Co., 
lighting fixture 
Co., Sackville; Motor Supply and 
Equipment Co., city,' automobiles: R. 
B. Miller. Fredeiivtott, N. B., fores
try; Mendelssohn Plano Co.. Toron
to, pianos : Maritime Nail Co., city, 
nails, etc.; Maritime Rug Works. eit\. 
rugs and loom ; Maritime Oxyg-nutof 
Co., city; Maritime Art Glass Works.

TNI HOTELS.

$5.00Royal.

AMUSEMENTS
a PairNickel’s Farce Comedy Elicits Much 

Merriment.
Roars upon roars of laughter which 

punctuated the production of the com
edy "Jane1 at Nickel Theatre last 
evening by the Sadie Calhoun Stock 
Company Indicated the rare enjoyment 
taken out of this piece by the lar 
numbers present at each show, 
situation followed situation—all com
ical and perplexing- the people in t tie 
s.-ats gave way to the greatest nv rri* 

! ment. The final climax when the 
bogus baby was produced elicited a 
veritable outburst of fun. This is the 
best playlet the Calhoun Co. has yet 
played ut the Nickel, and every mem
ber of the cast was excellent in 
tray lug their character. In the pic
ture line the Blograph Quaker story 
"Her Father's Pride" touched a warm 

place In all hearts; the travel picture 
"Modern China" possessed education
al value and the French war-story. 
"The Little Drummer"' was pretty and 
finely acted. In the afternoon the

firms %££&&& KINGMaritime Garage

STREET
A ;

western film entitled “The Phoenix' 
was shown as an extra Mr DeWltt _ .
Cairns returned to the Nickel for a Before the com.ng of the Lord, the 
short stay yesterday and was heard in «nl,ghtenment of men was mediate, 
the tuneful ballad "Loveland " but aftep hi* coming it was made Im

mediate.—D S ft WA Hundredfold 
Return on 

This Investment

city, art glass, etc.; Murray and Gre
gory. city, art glass and woodwork; 
W. R. Mathers. ■ it 
Chester. Robert mo 
anas Motor Work: 
ltor Manufacturing Co., Fredericton.I 
acetylene genato G. F \i 
city, restaurant ; B. L. Moore. Moore's 
mills. X. B.. sloven, farm wagon : II. 
M. McAlpine Directory Co., city, in
formation bureau: H. L. and .1. T. Mc
Gowan. city, enamelled signs; .1 A. 
McDonald Piano and Music Co.. Ltd 
city, ’ pianos; H. M. McDonald, city, 
wire Jewelry: McFarlane-Thompson 
and Anderson. Fredericton, machin
ery; McLaughlin Carriage Co., city, 
automobiles, etc.; 1). K. McLaren. Ltd . 
city, machlner> : McClary Mfg. Co., 
city, stoves; McLean, Holt and Co., 
city, stoves, ranges.

National Drug and Chemical Co] 
city, medicinal and toilet: National 
Manufacturing i'o.. Monctcn, X. R.: 
D. H. Nash. Millington. N J.. har
rows; Nickel Plate Stove Polish Co . 
Windsor, stove polish; Nugget Polish 
Co., Toronto, leather dress shoe pol
ish; Niagara Spray Co.. Kentvllle. 
spray pump; N S. Technical School. 
Halifax, work of schools ; William 
Nell, Milford, art and ladies' work.

Said Oulimar, Old Orchard, Me., 
rugs.

Mrs. Perkins, ladles waists: The 
Geo. Philips Co.. Montreal, cut glass: 
T. J. Philips, city, refreshments; post 
office ; Pickering Wheel Co., New Glas
gow, wheels: Premier Cream Separ
ator Co., city, cream separators; J. 
Vance Pender, city, peanuts: Petrie 
Manufacturing Co., city, cream separ
ators; J. A Pugslev and Co., city, 
automobiles; Puddlngton - Wet 
Morrison, city, bottled fruits: W. and 
K. Pederson, city, floral display : Jas. 
Pender and Co., city, machinery ; Pro
vince o1 New Brunswick. W. C, H. 
Grimmer. Fredericton, provincial as
sets; Press: R. B. Price, city, dulse.

Quaker Oats, city; W. J. Quinn, 
city, glass blowing.

Jas. Robertson ft Co., city, hard
ware; J. M. Roche ft Co., city. Kodaks 
and photo.

Sackville Freestone Co., Sackville. 
stone ; Scovll Brothers, city, manufac
tured clothing ; Spramotor Co.. Lon
don. Spramotors; The Smith Broker
age Co. City, table delicacies ; J. 0. 
Sperdakes, city, concession post-card ; 
The Standard; Soulle-Newsome Type
writer Co., city, typewriters; Singer 
Sewing Machine Co., city, sewing rna-

, No. 233.
—Swedenborg.y, machinery: 

n and Allison ; Ml- 
city, motors: Mon-

Man- PAUL GILMORE IN THE WOLF.

Production at the Opera House Last 
Evening Was a Success in Every 
Way.

The production of Th- Wolf at the 
Optra House last evening by Paul 
Gilmore and his company was well 

audience enjoyed 
)lay or one fol- 

has been pre-

Gritzattended, and the 
the production. The j 
lowing it very dose]) 
sen ted in this city by a local company 
under the title of Tile Lion and The 
Girl. Mi

appea

Is It net, Mr. Business Man, an axiom of yeur world that there muet be an adequate re
turn for each Investment made? And Is It net a corollary of this axiom that the better the 
Investment the surer the returns?

New we are business people. We knew and recognize all axioms, by-laws and traditions 
of the business world. It follows that we would not insult your Intelligence by proposing a 
thing to you that was not born of eound business principles and good, hard, common sense.

We have a proposition. It Is a good one. We want you to invest in It, for we believe In It 
heart and soul. You will receive returns from it that you have never received on any In- 
vestment-—returns that are big, perennial and perpetual.

The amazing and unique part of our proposition la that for the return we promise you, 
you need Invest not a cent nor dollar of your capital.

Mere le our proposition:—Next October The Standard and New Star are going to send 
nine women and a chaperon on a personally conducted tour to New York City and the Islande 
of Bermuda and every cent of expense is to be paid by these papers. These who will compete 
for these beautiful trips will be selected from the brightest and meet ambitious women 
throughout New Brunswick. We prove to you that these women are bright, ambitious and de
serving by telling you that they have entered into the contest.

New the Investment we want you to make le this:—We want you to Invest a little of your 
energy, thoughtfulness and kindneae in assisting seme one or mere of these candidates. Ask 
your friends If they know anyone entered in this reusing contest. Leek through the list as pub
lished in The Standard and New Star, and see if there la not a name that you know. Better 
•till, propose someone's name who has net yet entered and give yeur candidate a good, encour
aging start.

51b. bag 25cGilmore’s production last 
was a good one. lie himself 
g to particular advantage. In 

role of Jules Beaubien, a French 
At all times was Mr. Gil-

Estabrooks’ Coffee is
full of snap and fine 
flavor. It gives genuine 
satisfaction to the last 
drop, and brings back the 
cup for more. It is as 
uniformly good as Red 
Rose Tea. It does not con
tain an atom of chicory, 
nor any other adulterant. 
You will certainly enjoy it.

IK
rin

Canadian
more at home In tin* character 
his stronger scenes, of which he 
many, were especially well rendered

good.
seen as Hilda MacTavlsh, and made 
the most of the oportunities afforded 
by the part.

Mr. Blunkball had the heav 
that of Wm. MacDonald, an 
can engineer, and was at his best In 
the second act. Mr. Phil Terhune. in 
the juvenile role of George Huntley, 
an assistant engineer was manly and 
convincing, and was a favorite with 
the audience. Mr. Harry Driscoll in 
the pari of the Andrew MacTavlsh. 
a Scottish settler, had a difficult part 
to play, but he handled it well. In
the climax to the second art " where . .
he denounces hi* daughter he was Bm,"n anil Portl“d Payers please 
effective.

The piece was well staged and 
handled with due regard to all the 
matters of detail which go to mak< 
a successful production.

Gritzpporting 
Miss Ac

was also 
rench was

compat
delaide l"

roll,y

DEATHS

Keenan—In this city August 20, 
James, son of the late John and 
Catherine Keenan, leaving wife, 
four sons, three daughters, and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral. Tuesday morning at 
from his late residence. 157 Î

8.30, 
Met< air

street, to St. Peter’s church, where 
Requiem High Mass will be held.

Mow about that faithful Monographer, or clerk, or bookkeeper, whom you have been won- \ 
dering for a long time past how you could reward? You have a splendid opportunity at hand— % 
an apportunlty that you should Immediately take advantage of. You have a chance to make 
your boat Investment right here. k

The returns wo pledge you are these:—For all the assistance, kindness and encourage- 
ment you give Ye one of those contestants we assure you a hundredfold return in the way of 
knowing that you have done some good where it le needed and where It will be appreciated. We 
pledge you the happiness of knowing that you have made someone else happy. These divi
dende will Be perpetual, will net fluctuate, and will net decrease.

'

CoffEÇ,
shushed

khN2* ^eomvmsiAitsTins

Charters.
Br fltr Broomfield, 152ti tons, pro- 

| vlncial port to WCE. deals. 3.'>s.
prompt. Br sir Venus. 2071 tons. Bay 

! of Fundy to WCE, deals, pt. Aug Sept;
Russ, bark Uku. 411 tons. Ft John.
N. B.. to the UK. deals, pt.; Nor bark HEADACHES!
Andrea. 1114 tons, Yarmouth. X. S.. to

; River Plate, lumber, basis about $8.r,0 There Is no need of suffering head* 
to Buenos Ayres; Nor str Thor sa. 633 aches when properly fitted glasses will 
tons. West India trade one or two relieve them. The sooner you have 
round trips £500 prompt: Nor str your eyes attended to the longer you 
Vltalla. 723 tons, same; Nor str Her- will find life a pleasure. D. BOYANER, 
mes. 2552 tons. Dorn, coal trade sea- SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, 38 Dock St. 
sou charter, pt, Aug. i Store doses S.1S p.m* Bat. 9.30*

Sold only in 1 and % lb. tins.
Try It for breakfast 

to-morrow

This la a Business Proposition. Wo want you for your own sake to Inveet in IL Get busy.
Do It new. il

i 73

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, 
TAILORSHIGH- 

GLASS
of High-Grad* doth, fat Gentlemen* • Wear

Ill'll BLOCK.Ill IE STREET

l )

m

>i

'
\" : '

FOR A DAINTY SUMMER LUNCHEON

WILLIAMS’ fPOKED HAM
I* ABSOLUTELY UNEXCELLED

F. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.Phone 643.
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■Have You any Money for
REINVESTMENT? FINANCE STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA

6 p. c. 30 YEAR BONDS
Shareholers in any Com

pany realizing on their hold
ings would do we* to see 
us before Reinvesting.

Offering at 101 1-2 to yield 6.10 makea them one ef the moat profit- 
able Investments on the market.

The security behind these bonds Is ample, the fixed aeeeta of the 
company being over $10,000,000 and the net liquid assets over $3,360,- 
000. The bonds issued amount to $6,800,000.

The net earnings have for the past three years averaged over 
three times the sum required to pay Interest on the bond Issue,while 
for the past year the net earnings were' over four times theae charges.

In addition to the security behind and the earnings to pay Inter
est on bonds, the Investor muet take Into consideration the character 
of the business he Invests In. Steel' In all countries Is the barometer 
of commerce. Steel companies are the leaders In the industrial 
world and their securities rank at the top in the Investment field. 
With the rapid growth In all trades In Canada, steel making must 
ever remain a great and profitable and growing business. All these 
factors combine to enhance the value and popularize the securities 
such as these.

Full particulars upon application.

LITTLE RANGE 
IN STOCK 

MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MONTREALW. F. MAHON & CO..
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

St. John, N. B. (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. Q. Mackintosh and Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prlnos Wm. Street, St John.. N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

Morning Sales
Cement, 4 @ 19 1-4.
Cement Pfd„ 1-2 <S 80.
Crown Reserve, 200 @ 292, 600 <8> 

292. 300 ® 292, 106 ® 290.
Detroit United, 26 ® 60, 60 ® 60, 

66 Q 60, 60 <& 49 3-4.
Dominion Steel Corp., 6 <6> 62 1*2. 

50 @ 62 1-4, 100 <® 62 1-4, 10 @ 62. 
26 62, 100 <S 62 1-4, 75 @ 62. 25
& 62, 60 @ 61 3-4, 76 ©> 61 1-2, 60 
@ 61 1-2.

Dominion Iron, Pfd., 25 <0> 103 1-2, 
25 <8> 103, 26 @ 103, 25 (§) 103, 25 @

'Phene 2058.

Shares
Sold P’vloua High 

............ 65% 66%
CloseLow

Am. Capper......................... ,,
Am. Beet Sugar.....................
Am. Car aid Fdry.................
Am. Cotton Oil........................
Am. Loco...................................
Am. Sm. anl Ref................
Am. Tei. and Tele... ..
Am. Sugar...................................
An. Copper......................... .....
Atchison....................................
Halt, and Ohio..................... ..
B. R T...................................... ...
Van. Pac. Rail..........................
Vhes. and Ohio..................
Ohio, and St. Paul. . . .
Chic, and N. West................
Col. Fuel and Iron. . . .
Con. Oas......................................
Denver and R. O.....................
Brie..............................................
Or. North. Pfd.........................
Int. Met........................................
..ouis. and Nash.....................
Nev. Cun.....................................
Miss. Kan. and Texes.
Miss. Pac................................
Nat. Lead..............................
N. Y. Central.....................
N. Y., Ont. and West...........
Not. Pac..'..........................
Nor. and West......................
Penn........................................
Pr. Steel Car.......................
Reading...................................

Ir. and St..................
Island........................

64%64%Listed Stocks 900 84%34% 34%
47%... 400 48% 47%48%gives valuable 

eighty-one la-
Our Circular 

inforinatlen regarding 
sues of rail read and industrial Block» 
lister*, on the New York Stock Ei- 
vlutnge. The data Includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the laat year, high and low prices for 
ISOS. etc. We classify the different 

follows: Investment. Seuil- 
t and Speculative.

No. 459. . . .. 100 
.. .. 1100 
.. ..12800 
.. .. 300

61%61%61%New York. August 22.—Stocks drib
bled slowly but surely downward to
day on a very light volume of busi- 

The market was dull and ex-

8536 35%
67%68% 66*868%

135 134%135% 134%
veedtngly narrow throughout and the 
pressure upon the list apparently had 
its origin in the operations of the short 
Interest, which was inclined to take 
renewed courage from the reaction
ary tendency noted in the latter part 
of the previous week, 
some su 
eessiu

119119 119.! ‘too 39%40 39%iôô%
104%

100. • • 7000 
.. .. 6200

98%98% 103.
cstmen 102%104'»

77
181%

74
121% 
144 Vl.

128%

102% Dominion Textile, 10 © 05 1-2 
Illinois Traction Pfd., 20 @ 88 1-2. 
Montreal Power, 60 © 133, 25 © 

132 3-4, 26 @ 133, 60 © 132 3-4. 
^Nova Scotia Steel, 100 ® 85, 25 ©

Quebec Railway, 25 @ 41 1-2, 60 © 
41 1-2, 60 » 41 1-2.

Boo, 25 © 130. 21 © 128 6-8, 25 © 
128 3-4. 25 @ 128 5-8, 25 © 129 3-4. 
25 © 129 1-4, 25 © 119, 25 @ 128 1-2. 
75 @ 128 1-2, 25 © 128 6-8, 25 ©
128 12.

Toronto Street Railway, 5 © 116- 
1-2. 100 © 117.

75%5800 76% 76%

Railroad Bonds 190%.. 900 191% 190%
73%6100 74 73There was 

pport on the more marked re
lis. but not enough to effect 

more than partial recoveries, the clos
ing being in most instances the low
est of the day.

W eakness was again most conspic
uous iu the speculative leaders, the 
ilurrimaus. Reading, St. Paul. United 
States Steel, Northern Pacific, Amal
gamated Copper and American Smelt
ing all declining from 1 to 3 points 
on very light offerings. The political 
situation, which has been the fore
most factor recently, showed no 
change today, although there was a 

I general disposition to await the re- 
suit of Colonel Roosevelt’s coming pub- 

| lie utterances, the first of which is to 
be delivered at Utica, tomorrow.

Wall Street believes that the pres
ent tension in the Republican party 

I of this state will be satisfactorily set
tled before long, but is less sanguine 
at the outcome lu the National, the 
increasing force of the insurgent 
movement being 
deal of Interest.
news developments were negative for 
the most part, aside from the usually 
large receipts of food stuffs at Chicago 

I from western points, where traffic 
agents of the leading lines were an
ticipating an increase of general busi
ness in the fall. Eastern roads run- 

lt is niug from mid-western points report
ed falling off in tonnage, shipments of 
fleur and grain being considerably 
lower than in the corresponding week 
last year.

Bonds were heavy, total sales, par 
value, aggregating $1,155.000. U. S. 
government 3's advanced 1-8 
on call.

120%
143%

. . 4000 
.... 500 
. . 1100

123%
144%

120%
143%

Oui Circular No. 458 gives valuable 
Information regarding forty-four is
suer. of well-known Railroad Bonds 
listed un the New York Stock Kx- 

nge. The data Includes the 
amount of bonds outstanding, the de
nominations, whether in coupon 
registered form. Interest dates a 
due dates, and high and low prices 
foi 1908. We classify the different 
Issues as follows: High grade Invest
ments. Conservative Investments, 
and demi-Speculative Investments.

We execute commission orders upon 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow interest en dally balances, sub
ject f© draft, or or money placed with 
us pending Its investment.

3031%
128%4000 129% J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.30%.. .. 900 31% 31

nd 25%1500 25% 25%
. 3400 
. 2600

124126% 125%
18% 17% 17%18%

142%500 143% 142% 142%
HOWARD P. ROBINSON 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Ill Prince William 8L

Manager.
Direct Private Wire* 

Telephone Mein 2329.

21 20%21% 20%
. . - 1400 . - 2000

33 31%33 31%
62%53 52%63 4Afternoon Sales.

C. P. R„ 100 ® 191.
Cement Pfd., 30 81, 30 ® 80 3-4.
Crown Reserve. 150 @ 288, 
Dominion Steel, 25 @ 61 1-2, 25 # 

61. 25 <g> 61 1-2, 60 @ 61 1-2 50 @ 
61 1-2, 60 @> 61 1-2, 60 @ 61 1-2.

Montreal Street, 4 <& 241, 26 <S> 242 
25 @ 242.

Scotia, 10 @ 84 1-2.
Quebec, 25 (g> 41 3-8, 26 (g> 41 1-2, 

50 ® 41 3-8.
Richmond and Ontario, 25 & 85, 

25 @ 85. 100 <g> 85.
Soo Railway. 25 <0* 128 1-4.
Toronto, 25 @> 117.

52300 50%60%
111%3300 113% 113%

Ut%
111%

4040% 40SPENCER TRASK l CO. 114%
96%

128%

• 7000
• 900

116% 114%
96%

128%
^■investment Bank

William and Pine Streets, New York. 
Brunch Office. Albany, N. Y., Chicago 
111., and Boston. Mass.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

St. John,N. B.97% 97
129% 129%

8535% 35% 36
141%144% 144% 141%

Rep.
Rock
SloBs-Sheffield................
Southern Pac...................

Sou. Ry.................................
Un. Pacific......................
U. S. Rubber.....................
U. S. Steel........................
U S. Steel Pfd................
Utah Copper.....................
Wabash Pfd.......................
Virginia Chemical.. .. 

Total Sahs.
Noon—216,000.
2 p. m.--234.000.

31% 31% 31%
30% 30%32% 32% INSURANCE57 5767

... 115%
400 130%

113% 113%116%
129% 129

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. StWE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review te all Investor* Sealring 
le keep wolf Informed on conditions 
affecting their securities

The Review will be found ef ma
terial aeeletence In fellswlng the 
trend ef general bwelneea ae well as 
the movements ef securities, 
widely quoted by the press through, 
eut the country.

2323 23
watched with a great 

The day's general 168%29S00 168% 166%
34S 34 34

•I945ÔÔ 71%
•• 700 116%

71 69%
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE116% 116%

46% 46% 46%
36%38% 36%

57% By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.• •• 2000 58 67% Do you know the Are Ineurance companies 

who were first to pay in the
3 p. m.—440,000. 11 a. m.—148.0U0. 

1 p. m.—295,000. Ask Rid
Can. Pac. Rail
Can. Converters...................40

. . 20

191 190% $5,000,000.00

Campbellton Conflagration
RIMOUSKI

37
Cement Com.. . .
Cement Pfd.. . .
Can. Rub. Com.. ..... 98 
Crown Reserve. .
Detroit United........................ 49%
Dom. Tex. Com.....................66
Dorn Coal Pfd..
Dom. Steel Corp...................... 61%
Dom. I. and S. Pfd...............103
Duluth Superior...................
Hal. Bloc. Tram.................. 126
Illinois Trac. Pfd
Lake Woods (t>m................ 131
St. Paul S8 Marie. . .128%
Rio Com...................................92
Mont. St. Rail.......................242
Mont. H. and P...................132%
Mackay Com...................... 86%
N. 8. S. and C. Com.. . . 84% 
New Qu 
Ogilvie 
Penman.. .
Porto Rico Com.. ... 50
Rich, and Ont. Nav............. 87
Tor. St. Hail...................................
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .109%

18%
81PRODUCE PRICES PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN IN AMERICAN 
CENTRES CENTRES

94
Individual Invasion may have our . .292 287

CROWN 
NOVA-SCOTIA-FIRE

edvtce at all times an matters effect
ing the purchase and sale ef securi
ties.
Write at ence far the latest Review.

49%
<

per cent. 106 104%
61%

102%
These non-tariff companies paid $67,000.00 cash 

without discount.HARVESTER CO. 
EARNS NINETY 

MILLION

68% 67
J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, E. L. JARVIS,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK. 
AGENTS WANTED

90 89%

127%New York
90Montreal, August 22.—All commer

cial markets continue to show lassi
tude and no active movement is visi
ble. although firm prices are main
tained. Grain markets are noting 
weaker cables from Europe, where 
later crop reports are encouraging, 

is also some weakness in oats, 
of the International Harvester Com- but the other grains remain steady,

The flour

New York, N. Y., Aug. 22.—FLOUR 
—Quiet and easier: receipts, 28,934: 
shipments. 11,786.

WHEAT—Spot easy, New Nd. 2. 
red. 105% elevator and 106% fob; 
new No.
rive. Receipts, 38,400; shipments, 6.-
000.

lMeu.oere New Verb Block Exchange.) 241%
132%

86
84%

e. Com................................
Com.................. .128%

41%northern 120% fob to ar- THE MERCANTILE MARINE128

“S. S. May Queen” .. ..67 66
enu-ego, August 21.—The directors 49

CORN—Spot weak, No. 2 69% ele
vator domestic basis. Receipts, 39.025.

OATS—Spot weak, qgw standard 
white 39%; new No. 2 white, 39%; 
do No. 3. 39: do No. 4, 38; receipts, 
197.675: shipments 6650.

PORK—Steady.
BEEF—Steady.
LARD—Firm; middle west, prime,

11.23 to 12.40.
SUGAR—Raw, firm: muscavado 89

test, 395; centrifugal, 96 test, 445: 
molasses sugar 89 test, 370; refined

85
This popular steamer leaves St. pan y meet next .Monday, and it has with little trade passing.

John, N. B., Wednesdays and Satur* been intimated in some quarters that market remains firm and prices are
days for Grand Lake and Salmon the dividend will be increased at that unchanged, while mill feeds are ac-
Rlver at 8 a. m„ returning Thursdays time According to trustworthy au- I tive under a good demand, 
and Mondays, touching at Gagetown. thvrity, however, the matter of in- are very dull
This is the most beautiful and pic- creasing the common dividend will market.
turesque rEute In the Maritime Pro- not be given serious < onsidrration no change in prices. Eggs active:
vinces, also the best hunting ground until lat**r in the year, and perhaps selected stock 21 cents to 22 cents 
for moose and caribou, ducks, snipe 1 not until next spring. It is stated dozen. Straight receipts. 17 1-2 cts.
and partridge. Good trout fishing near that the business of the company to 18 cents dozen, second grade 12
Chlpman.. Good hotel accommodation again is of satisfactory proportions |cents to 12 1-2 cents,
can be procured at Chlpman, and and shows a good increase over a i Potatoes firm:
small parties can be accommodated year ago. The company is earning 145 cents to 50 ce
on board the steamer. at the rate of $90.000,000 gross per | Oats—Var lots, ex store. No 2 Can-

annum. ipdn Western. 40 1-2 cents to 41 cents;
(No. 3. 39 1-2 cents to 40 cents, 

nav active—No. 1. $14.50 to $15;
D D FA DUIMPCNo -• 113.50 to $14: No. 2. $12K. K. tAKNINuo i'.SvVr2»1 Æmlx""' ’"v,°10

Millfeed strong, bran Ontario.
V II M lAI DIP *20.50 to $21; Manitoba, $20; Mtd- 
Jll II V| lings, Ontario, $21 to $22; shorts,
^ ■ ■ w Manitoba. $22: M outille, pure grain,.

_ to $34: mix'd. $28 to $29.IldPDL AC&. i'lour Firm. Manitoba
I nil jfirMeJP .heat patents, firsts. $6.30; seconds.
ee lWfce 45.80: winter wheat patents. $5.40

io $5.50; Manitoba strong bakers,
| New York. August 22,-The aggre- ; »5-G0; straight rollers $5.20 to $6^25; 
gate gross earnings of twenty five ,stiüigilit rollers in bags, $—>0 to $-.60 
railroads in the second week of Aug- ,exlJLa8, *-li) to 
ust were *‘..«98.43!' axainsf 19,090,- : Toronto, August 
856 In the corresponding period a | of prices Chicago and Winnipeg this 
year ago. an Increase of *807.483. in .morning fostered the Impression that 
the first week of August, forty-three !,lle reeent downward movement has 

_ _ roads earned gross *13.874.219 against ’fuelled bottom for the time at least.
S. S. Prince Rupert lease» Reed'» |i 1,908.289 a gain of *905,930. These 'h01 0 uartlal recovery Is on the 

Point Wharf dally at 7.46 a.m„ con- renoms however ar.. no' a wholly wa> Local deniers tpioted 
nectlng at Dlghy with trains east and reliable Indication as to general trade!1, Northern at 111 12. There Is lit- 
we.t returning arrive, at 6.30 p.m. activity, as many of the roads which ,le business do ng In Ontario wheat 
Sundays excepted. report weekly gross .arulngs are lo-iBl,v, rs ar" 81111 .complaining that

rated In the grain carrying belt and so ’"’res arc too high, anil the farmers 
reflect the earlier movement of the beep a tight hold on their grain, 
crops as compared with last year. , Deliveries are light yet, and to this

dealers atribute the comparative 
strength of the market. Miller» 
wanting immediate shipment tire 
waiting to pay an extra cent or two 
to get supplies, but few dealers will 
take wheat above 95c. to 96c.

The claim put forth is that as the 
crop of winter wheat in Ontario this v

large, a consider- _ ..
it will have to go CORN—Lower, No. 3 yellow. 71.it win nave to go eggs—steady, choice, 38 to 37;

western, 24 to 25.
FLOUR—Unsteady, spring pat

ents. 575 to 620.
HAY—Unchanged, No. 1. 25.50 to 

26.00.
LAMBS—Unchanged, 12 to 13. 
LARD—Unchanged, pure, 14%. 
MIXED—FEED—Steady, 25.60 to 

28.60.
OATS—I^ower, No. 2, clipped, white

116%
109% DAILY ALMANAC.

Sun rises today .. ..
Sun sets today............
Sun rises tomorrow .
Sun sets tomorrow ..
High water...................
Low water.................
High water...................
Low water .................

Bcnoonenu
Abide and Eva Hooper, 271, Christo

pher, R. C. Elkin.
Abbie C. Stubbs, 265, McLean, J, 

Splane and Co.
Adonis, 316, Brown, A Cushing and

.... 5.40 a.m. 
... 7.13 p.m. 

. .. 5.41 a.m. 
. .. 7.11 p.m. 
. .. 1.04 a.m. 
. .. 7.18 a.m. 
. .. 1.29 p.m. 
.... 7.42 p.m.

Things
on the commercial 

Hay is strong and there is

Commerce..........................................
Eastern Townships. . . .161% 
Hochelaga... .
Mclson’s.. .. ,
Merchants............
Nova Scotia...
Royal..................
New Brunswick................... 275

199
161
141

.. ..207% 
. . .187% 
. . .280 
.. ..241

204
187% Co.

A B Barteaux. 398, Barbeaux, A W 
Adams.

Albert D Mills, 326, J A Likely.
Almeda, Willey, 493, Hatfield. J E 

Moore.
Brookline. 485, A Malcolm.
Basile, 158, Porthler, Geo E Bar

bour and Co.
Barcelona, 99, Oakes.
Elma, 299. Miller, AW Adams.
George A. Anderson, 109, Lunn.
Georgle Pearl, 118, A W Adauti.
Georgia D Jenkins, 398, J Splane 

and Co.
Harry Miller, 246, Barton, A W 

Adams.
John J Hanson, 566, Hardy, C If 

Kerrison. -
I-ela B Hirtle, 99, Geldart. J W 

Smith.
L. A. Plummer, 336, Foster, C. M. 

Kerrison.
Lawson, 274, Cochrane, J. W. Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, Peter 

McIntyre.
Peerless. 278, Wlltris, R C Elkin.
Roger Dru

240
270

per bag in car lots 
nts. Jobbers 70 cts. PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived. Aug. 22.
Sch Lela B Hirtle, 99, Geldert Jrom 

St Stephen. W Smith, bal.
Sch Almeda, Willey, (Am), 493, 

Hatfield, from Calais, J E Moore.bal.
Gas sloop Keystone (Am), 18,from 

Eastport, master, bal.
Gas sloop Emma Soster (Am), 22, 

Stewart, from Eastport, master, bal.
Gas sloop Mildred (Am), 9, 

from Eastport, master, bal.
Str Governor Cobb, 

from Boston, W 
and eld.

U W B. 96, Holder, from Rock- 
port. Me. A W Adams.

Coastwise—Strs Aurora, 182. Inger- 
soll, from Campobello; Abbie, 9, 
Lord, from Lepreaux; Granville, 49. 
Collins, from Annupolis.and cld; Cen- 
trevtlle, 32, Graham, from Sandy 
Cove and cld; Oreola, 5, Simpson, 
from fishing, and cld; Sadie C, 5. Con
ley. from lord’s Cove; schs Eva and 
Elsie 13, Mitchell from l»ord Cove; 
Keystone, 8. Stewart from do; Nellie 
M Stanley. 7. (’aider, from do; Wan- 
ita, 42, McCumber, from Port Wil
liams; Glerara, 71, lx>ughery, from 
St Martins and cld; Johen, 12, Mitch
ell, from Lepreaux; Clara A Benner, 
36 French, from St Stephen; Harry 
Morris, 98, Tufts from Lord's Cove ; 
Mary M Lord, 21 Poland, from Dig-

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.BUTTER—Firm; receipts. 6707: 

creamery specials, 31: extras, 30; 
third to first 24% to 29; state dairy 
common to finest 22% to 28%: pro
cess second to special 22% to 27; 
western factory 22 to 23%; western 
imitation creamery 24 to 25.

EGGS—Firmer, receipts, 9650; state 
Penn a and nearby hennery white, 27 
to 32: do gathered white. 25 to 28; 
do hennery brown, 25 to 28; do gath- 

n. 24 to 26; fresh gather- 
first 23% to 24%: do first 

21% to 22%: do seconds. 19% to 20% 
POTATOES—Easy; Long Island per 

bbl, 2 to 225; Jersey 150 
erti 1 to 175; southern sweets. 150 to 
325.

R. H- WESTON, Manager.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.SCENIC ROUTE.
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 

lldgeville for Summerville, Kennebe- 
casis Island and Bayswater daily 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 6.45 
•ind 9.30 a. 
turning
10.30 a. m„ 2.45 and 6.16 p.
6*5*

Bid. Ask. 
20 23Cobal7 Lake*'..’.*............... 13

( ’hambers-Ferland ....
Cobalt Central .. ..
City Cobalt ....
Otisse...............................
Green-Meehan................
McKinley.........................
Little Nlplsslng .. .

2: south- Foster.................... v.. .
Keer Lake...................

Nancy Helen..................
N. S. Cobalt.................
Peterson's Lake .. ..
Rochester.................
Conlagas................
Sliver Queen .. .. 
Temlskamlng .. ..
Hlllcrest.................
Hillcrest Pfd. .. .
Can. -Light & Power .. 59 

The Boston Curb. 
East Butte 7% to 8.
N. Butte 30% to %.
Lake 37% to 38.
Boston Ely 1% to %. 
Franklyn 10% to 11%. 
First Natl. Copper 4 to % 
Trinity 6 to %.
U. S. Mining 38% to 39. 
Mexican 45 to 50.
Chino Copper 14% to %. 
Granby 35 to 36.
Isle Royale 17% to 18. 
Gifford 20% to %.

Montreal Curb Salsa. 
Col. Cotton Pfd. 1-2 at 74. 
Temlsk. 600 at 76.

15
.. 16 18 
.. 11% 132, 4, and 6 

ayswater at L30 and 
m. Sun- 
2 30 and 
and 11.15

a. m, 5 and 7 p. m. Saturday at 6.15 
9.30 a. m„ 2.30 5, and 7 p.m. Return
ing at 5.30, 7 and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 6.46 
and 7.45 p. m.

I; Tucker,
2 3cred brow 

ed extra 1656, Allan, 
G Lee. mdse and

nd 10.30 a. 
eturnlng at

at 9 1 2
R

m,
9.45

spring
99 pa

Sch17fo
15

6.80
4.00

Chicago.
Chicago, III., Aug. 22.—WHEAT— 

Sept 99%; Dec 103 to %; May. 107% 
to %.

CORN—Sept 60; Dec, 58% to % to 
54% : May 60% to %.

OATS—Sept 34%; Dec 36%; May
39% to %.

MESS PORK—Sept 2147%; Oct 20- 
85; Jan 1870.

LARD—Sept 1210i_Oct 1206; Nov, 
1155; Jan 1065.

SHORT RIBS—Sept 1257%; Octll-

5JOHN McGOLDRICK,
Phone—2"8. 3322.—The action

18
16DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY rury, 307, Cook, R C Elkin. 

Romeo. Ill, Sprague, P McIntyre. 
S A Fownes, 123, Buck, C M Ker

rison.
«ally E. Ludlam, 199, Ward, D. J. 

Purdy.
T W Cooper. 150, Barton, A W Ad- 

Purdy11,6 LaWry‘ 216’ 8mlth» D. J.

. ..4.65 6.10
6 7

75
. 26 
.. . 79

30number
80
60

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

80; Jan. 980.

N. B. Southern Railway Boston.
. .Boston, Mass., Aug. 22—BEEF— 
Fresh steady; whole cattle, 12 to

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Aug. 2Q, sch Preference, 

from New York; 21st, str Boston 
(Nor), from Jamaica.

Sailed, 20th. str Tabasco, for Brow 
Head: Ocamo, for Bermuda aud West 
Indies.

Montreal, Aug. 21—Ard, str Mont- 
calm from Bristol.

Str Lake Michigan for London.
Arrived 19th, etr Corsican, from 

Liverpool.
Sawed 19th, str Megantlc, for Llr-

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.
by.On and after SUNDAY, June 1»,

1910, trains will run daily, Sunday 
rxcepted, as follows; —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West St. John................7.46 a. m. receipts 27,000; market 16
Arr. St. Stephen................. 12 noon. | cent8 higher; light 865 to 915.
Lv. St. Stephen..................1.30 p. m. Sheep receipts 38,000; market weak.
Arr. St John........................5.46 p. m. i Native 250 to 450; western 275 to 470;

H. H. McLEAN, President, yearlings 450 to 560; lambs, native, 
Atlantic Standard Time. 475 to 685; western 475 to 675.

Cleared Aug. 22.
Gas sch Joke (Am), Mitchell, for 

Eastpjort, master.
Gas sch Emma S Osier (Am),Stew

art, for Eastport, master.
Gas sch Dorris (Am), Sherburne, 

for Eastport, Me. master.
Gas sch Sasle (Am). Cook, master,

Sloop Abbie (Am), Lord, for East- 
port, master, 23 bhds herring.

Coastwise—Gas str Nellie M Stan
ley, Calder, for Chance Harbor, and 
Etta M Wilson, Green, for Chance 
Harbor; Ruby Conley, for do.

Vessels Bound to St. .I*hn.
Steamers.

Pontiac, due at St. John Aug. 16.
Robertsford, at Sydney, CB.
Rappahannock, Ixmdon, Aug. 6.

Chicago, Aug. 22.—Cattle receipts, 
26.000; market strong. Beeves 480 to BRAN—Steady. 24.50 to 25.00 

BUTTER—Steady; northern, 31 to 
31%: western, 30% to 31.

CHEESE—Unchanged, New York, 16
85U.

year is unusually 
able proportion of
for export. With the export market 
as low as it is now dealers can set* 
no way for Ontario wheat selling 
much above 90c. Local dealers quo
tations are as follows:

Ontario Wheat—Old No. 2 winter 
nominal at 102 outside. New, 95c. to 
97c. outside according to location.

Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 Northern,
111 1-2. No. 2 Northern. 110 1-2; No.
3 Northern. 107 1-2 at lake ports for 42%
1Tai»,atr.nahdrWr„er„. No. 2. 40- .^ORK-l’noh.n,*!, «edlu.» back».

lake $n,l ,^M»^t.atj ^^ToàS-ünchm»., white. 2 

Ontario white No. 2, 38c. to 39c. , 
outside; No. 3, white, 37c. to 38c. 50' 
outside; 41c to 42c. on track Toronto.
New oats nominally, 35c. to 36c.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $20 per 
ton; shorts $22 per ton track Toron-

bal.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private win, to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.Rangs Of Prices.

■y direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

New York. N. Y„ Aug. 22.—Today's 
market was dull as a whole, with In
terest centred almost entirely In the 
August option, in which further ur
gent short covering caused a furth- 

. er advance of 25 points. Most of trad
ing month appeared to be In the na-

_________ ! <ure of undoing staddles between New
Moerls, 2182. Stewart, R Reford & X”rk,Jlnd l'lver?,°1’1. h°Pi‘ of brlng- 

Co <hc spot article here In sufficient
ciuantlty to fulfill short contracta, 
have been abandoned and the shorts 

Manchester Commerce. 3444.Coucli. r<,™nclled to the prospect of
Thomson snd Co. loyetjnx their committments across the

Morion, 480. Burchlll. R P and W ,otltl0':” w"r" strong
p gtarr. ° “Vninathy gaining about 8 points

Orthla, 1172, Collin, Wm Thomson MS.,2° Si”8 lhU advance at lhe close. 
g. Co «hile the government reported no

Rappanhannock, 2490, Buckingham, plentl.,ul
Wm. Thomson k Co. slÎLtï 1 heavy ralne

Sobo. 2312, Bridges. Wm Thomson SJf l.m thin J th^«»ter“ belt.
£ Co. We e,*n think that the late months

Whitefletd, 1660, Johns Wm. Thom- may be 80ld on a 1^1* up:T 
son k Co. JUDSON

TORONTO EXHIBITION Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

. .. . 99% 98% 99%

.. ..103% 102% 103
107%

Sept.

August 27th to September 12th, 1910 Dec. .. .SUGAR—Unchanged, granulated, 5- Vessels In Port, 
■teamere.

May . 108 107

Bept.............................  6044 6844 60
.. .. 5 8 44 6 7 44 5 8 44

May.......................... 60 44 5 8 44 6644
Oats.

easy, l 1-4 to i-2 per cent.; ruling Sept................................. 35% 34% 34%
rate 1 1-2; last loan 1 1-4; closing Dec...................................37% 36% 36%
bid 1 1-4. May..............................40% 39% 39%

Prime mercantile paper 6 1-2 to 6 Pork.
per cent. Sterling exchange steady at Sept............................. 21.77 21.47 21.47
484 to 484.10 for 60-day bills, and at Jan..................................18.76 18.70 18.70
486.70 for déroand. Commercial bills Spot—Corn—59%.
483 3-8 to 7-8. Bar silver 52 7-8. Mex- 

New York, N. Y., Aug. 22.—In short ,c*n dollars 44. Government bonds 
the course of the market was wholly flrn>: railroad bonds heavy, 
disappointing today to those who had 
hoped for a further gradual Improve
ment of prices, at least until the next 
government report had been publish
ed. The decline seemed to be the re
sult of selling by disgusted speculators 
many of whom were but half hearted 
bulls but who had bought stocks last 
week In tho hope that the market

VEALS—Steady, 12 to 16.

EXCURSION PARES:
FROM ST. JOHN
August 25, 27, 29, 30 end 31 
September 7th and 8th

Dec.MONEY ON CALL AT 1 1-2.
Merchant, 2378, Oxbury, W W Me-to. New York, Aug. 22.—Money on call KaOntario bran, $20 per ton; shorts, 

$22 per ton on tramk Toronto. Wm

m GOING
116.316* AUGUST 26TH MB SEPT. 1ST MO STB

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
klntosh A Co.

CjOTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires <o J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

AIlTickcts Good to Return leaving Toronto Sept. 14th, 1910
k COwould proceed to discount a favorable 

agricultural report Sept. 8th. There —
was little support from any quarter Aug................... 16.53
and the opinion on the floor at the Sept. .. .. .14.32
close seemed to be that unless this Oct........................13.59
support was forthcoming the market Dec. — .. ..13.52
would again seek a lower level. .Jan...................... 13.48

LAIDLAW k CO. (March..............13.68

THE SHORT ROUTE Barks.
Juba, 1428, master.

Baikentlnes.

WINNIPEG WHEAT.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited 

„ ^ supply the following quotations of the
Bethlehem (Rus), 313, Turgens.W M Winnipeg Wheat Market—

Mackay.
Uku, (Rue) 347, Mlchelmann, Geo

McKean.

39 40
28For Tickets and full Information, apply to any Ticket Agent, er write, 

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A* C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N B.

29
57 68
47 48 October ..............

December .. .. 
1 May '

.. .. 10814 
.. .. 10014
.. .. mu

44 45
— 49 61
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Favorites
Defeated Woodstock Here on Wednesday j

~CAPT. EMERSON^ ‘
WON WIMBLEDON

Burkett
Suspended

TOUT KAUFMAN
TO WHIP JACK

PUN RICES
IT HIER

Clippers Play at Woodstock 
Today and Tomorrow—Lat
ter W1 Meet St. Peters Here 
-The Pitchers.

Sabo Blend Home a 5-1 Win
ner — Nanticoke Placed at 
12-1 —Sir Walter Rollins 
Leads in MHe.

St. John Boat Club Arranges 
Three Contests at Indian- 
town to be Followed by 
Squadron Cruise.

I

Bflm Lii

W What Is expected to be oue of the 
most interesting series of boat races 
and th emost enjoyable squadron cruise 
of the season was arranged for at the 
special meeting of the St. John Boat 
Club at their clubhouse last evening. 
It was decided that racing for the 
Moody c
take place Saturday 
diuntowu and that 
been concluded the first squadron 
cruise held by the club would start 
for Belyea’s Point in an over Sunday 
trip up the river. Plans for the rac
ing were so arranged that the last 
two of them could be seen at and 
around Indiantown from the point of 
starting to that of finishing.

The race for the Mooney cup will 
commence at two o’clock. This race 
is open to the 35 'foot class and the 
course is from the Public Wharf to 
Brandy Point and return.

The second race begins at 2.30 and 
is open to the 25 foot class. The 
course commences at Public Wharf, In 
diantown and runs to a marked buoy 
in Deep Cove, thence to buoy off 
Moon's mill and from there i 
straight line out to one at the foot 
of the Narro

rThe Woodstock ball team, the fast
est team In the provinces, will visit 
the city on Wednesday afternoon when 
they will play a double header with 
the St. Peters team on the Shamrock 
grounds. Peasley and Neptune who fig
ured so largely in last Saturday’s 
game between the Clippers and St.
Johns, will do the twirling for the 
visitors, while the local men will have 
Harrington and Mahoney on the 
mound. There are many fans who 
claim that the St. Peters team is the 
fastest in the city and the contests 
of Wednesday should be brlmfull of 
Interest to all lovers of classy base-

Woodstock defeated the St. Peters j i !ec!?d u°ihe 8traJnof along match
team in Weedstock recently, but the * —l is the better proof of skill and endur-
local boys are confident they can turn - r , ... ance- So they ®ave the CUP to Capt.
the trick this time. The P*»tprn «••man. Lmerson.
team has been steadily practising and rin?p Aug' —u For 34 yeara the Wimbledon cup has
they are now travelling .faster than “SL* ,°n®,W,ÏS 'Ï® *»lch i?® ?een lhe *ran‘l brlzc of American
at any time this season. Wednesday's "fflclala of National Rifle Associa- long-range rifle shoWlng. The Rifle 
games should serve to give the fans l“n *era a?la 10 decide whether Cap- Association of Great Britain gave It 
a line on the chances of the local kmeraoii "r Lieutenant Col. to the American riflemen as a token
team In the post series with the win- binder was the winner In the of their good will on the first centen-
ners of the at. John-CTIppers games. Wimbledon cup match here. Both nlal of the U. S. Independence In 

The Woodstock teem will be very men drove but one of their 20 shots 1876. It has been shot for every year 
ch engaged this week. Today they eac“ *rue *° tbe bullseye 1000 yords since then, save one, and is covered 

will meet the Clippers at Woodstock away- Each wavered once, sending a with the names of famous American 
and Manager McBrlne has a strong bullet into the four-ring, hardly six | riflemen who have won it. 
team but without the services of his ‘Uches from the “bull.” | But the most eloquent entry in its
imported pitcher who is reported to Col. v\ inder wont out on his record is “1898, no contest, Spanish
be no other than Ferguson, of the Bos- seventeenth shot, while Capt. Finer- war." Something more serious than 
ton Nationals staff. BOn slipped out on the fourth and then 1 sport confronted the crack shots of

Wilson, who caught for Woodstock recovered his aim and stayed in the the country then. All the men in 
In Calais will again be behind the bat center for the remaining 16 shots. To the Wimbledon cup class, were plac- 

? game with the. Clippers. Wll- lhe mere bystander it would look as lug the skill acquired in peaceful tar- 
son will remain with the team through these two men, both of the Ohio, get contests at their country’s service 
out the trip to St. John ou Wednes- National Guard, were absolutely tied, on the battle field. No one can say 
day, and Fredericton on Thursday and with a score of 99 each. But the men what has become of the potential win- 
Friday. who had to decide followed the Am- ner of that year. Perhaps his body

On Saturday the Woodstock men erlcan rule, a rule so old that Natty lies in Cuba or the Philippines, 
who gave Manager Tilley such valu- Bumpoo himself may have been the The Spanish war was won on the 
able assistance last Saturday will oue to figure it out, that the bullseye rifle ranges at Seagirt. The next > 
again line up against the Clippers in made after the shooter has beerç sub- is being won at Camp Perry now.
what may prove the last game of the —_______________-, _____ ____________ __________ .___ ’
championship series.

Montreal, Aug. 22—Another large 
attendance witnessed the races of the 
Montreal Driving Club, at Delormier 
Park, today, 
new track i 
Three favorites, 
and two outside 
together the fields wt 
seen at the local tra< 
two or three of the evriits verged on 
the sensational and th*- racing 
pronounced to be gilt edged. The
lowing is the summary.

First race, 6M; furlongs—Congo. 106 
(Matthews,) 4 to 1, won ; Lillian Leigh 
112 ( White) 8 to 1, second ; Ametu 
116 (Turner) 7 to 1 third. Tl:_.
23. Convllle, The Clown. Judge Dun- 
don. John Garner and Punky also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Polly Lee. 
106 (Upton) 3 to 6, won; Isleton. 109 
(Don) 10 to 1, second ; Jack Binns. 
110, (Knight) 7 to Mhlrd. Time—I.- 
1714. Johnnie Wise.

V
The track was fast and 

records were established, 
two second choices 

rs scored. Taken al- 
tre the largest 
k. The finish in

- :
W -

là up and two other races would 
afternoon at In- 
after these had■.1:1

CART. <3. H. EMERSON AND THE 
CUP HE WON. NOTE THE KEEN 
EYES SET IN A TYPICAL "SHARP
SHOOTER'S FACE." // in!IS.

ZViZ / i

///,Muster Lismore,
Jim Brady, Herdsman and Altar also /// z

Our Nugget, 1.10 I Kuhn), even, 
won; Tan nie, 112 (Irwlni, :| to 1. 
second : Nanticoke, 112 (Knight). 12 
to I. third.

Time. U6;. Grace Klmbal. Do- 
rando, D. and Clem Beachey also ran.

Fourth Race—5' 2 Furlongs.
Tender, 102 (Diinundo). 6 to 1, 

won; Isabel Casse, 114 (Kohn), 1 to 
2. second ; Uncle Fred, 104 
thews). 3 to 1, third

Time, 1.11. Fleece. Melton Beauty 
and F. Carrlsslma also

ws, around it and back 
to starting point and then around the 
whole course again.

The third, and probably the most in
teresting race, is for the speed class 
and will run the same course as the 
second, the boats starting at 4 o'-

Upon the conclusion of the races, 
boats will assemble at the clubhouse 
and at 5 o’clock the first sqi 
cruise will commence. Belyea’s 
is expected to be reached at seven o'
clock. Arrangements have been made 
to look after the boats upon their 
arrival and tents will be pitched for 
the boaters on the beach. In the ev
ening a camp fire will be built and 
sing-songs and stories will be in or-

fj

(Mat

in the
ran.

Fifth Race—5 Furlongs 
Felix, 114 (Matthews i.

uadron
PonitÛMiss 1 to 2,

won; Pleasing, 116 iDImondo). 5 to 
2, second; Etta May, 113 (Knight), 3 
to 1. third.

Time. 1.0314. Abjure. Selly, Sav
age, Maurice Reid and Glad also ran.

'll

/

V/iiiiSixth Race—-4,/2 Furlongs 
Blend, 113 i Knight). 5 to 1. 

won; Giovani Reggin 113 (Geronimo) 
2 to 1, second; Ned Carmack, 113 
(Kohn), 4 to 5, third 

Time. .66^4. Ladx Chilton. Laura 
A, Gilliford and Mlrdi also

Seventh Race—One Mile.
Sir Walter Rolling 111 (Gvitfi 

to 1, won; Niblick, 112 
to 2, second; Irwin P.
(Kohn), 8 to 1, third.

Time. 1.44 Vi Occidental, Pearl 
Point, Autumn King. Utogo and Poca- 
tallgo also ran.

Sabo

DEALS WRIGHT itv On Sunday at 9 o’clock a short run 
will be made up river returning at 1 
o’clock for dinner. The afternoon will 
be spent on the beach and the home 

made about 5 o'clock.

!•••

AL KAUFMAN, WHO ALSO HAS JOHNSONIAN ASPIRATIONS voyage 
Entries 

Thursday 
retavy of
that date. Printed forms of the courses 
and conditions can be had at the club
house on or after Wednesday.
30 boat owners signified their 
tion at last evening's meeting to take 
part In the cruise.

and can be sent to the see
the club, P. L. Jordan, up to

n), 6 
(Simmons), f> 

Diggs. 109
Driving from Ottawa, Canada, with 

hie family, Walter G. Bronson, Is 
making an automobile tour through 
the eastern part of the United States
hie route being through the White _ , _ ..
Mountains of New Hampshire and Smith StfUCK Out SlX Men in 
the Berkshire hills of Massachusetts 
and then to New York City and back 
to Canada through western New York 
State. Mr. Bronson’s 
TYanklln, and .notwithstanding the 
distance that he is covering and the 
road he is travelling, he carries no 
spare equipment, even extra tire case- 
lngs. When he reached the factory R- & A.’s team vanquished Vas-
of the manufacturers of the Franklin fie & baH tossers in a game on
car in Syracuse, N. Y., he had driven ». B. C. grounds in the Commer- 
2,400 miles and had not used a pump v*tt* League series. The final score 
for any one of his tires. He said waa 11 to 3. and even at this the 
that with the tires he was using he same ended at the end of the fourth, 
had covered 1500 miles before he set Let'8 8et*. In » nine-inning game the

score might have been, 
mind that. It was a good game from 

Barney Oldfield and hla wife will !hi; spectators' standpoint and even'- 
make a tour of the world. They will bo£>' were bappy. 
start the latter part of November, Tbe score follows, 
making their first stop at Honolulu
and will visit Japan China, Australia. ^ K ^ pQ
India, Ebypt and various European Sproul c 4 12 4
points. Barney will take along his ohalrton.* 3b*3 2 1 0
200-horse-power Benz and attack smith s s 2 111
whatever foreign records look good Morrissey 2b ' S l o 2 
enough along the route. He has BhUchford, lb. 2 2 1 5
long coveted the honor of lowering Killen. 1. f.................. 3 2 3 0
the speed records made by the British *j|ater, e. f. **..*”’ 3 110
ers on their world-famous banked Holman r. f. ..**!! 3 10 0
oval at Brooklands, England, and has Qirvan, p. 3 0 0 0
promised his friends to achieve that 
honor for America before he returns 
home In the spring. Barney uses 
Firestone tires exclusively.

A1 Kaufman, through his manager ' Johnson fought Kaufman in Ban 
and trainer. Billy Delaney, announc- Francisco last November. While no de
ed that he would post $20,000 and go cislon was possible under the law. it 
after Johnson if he should win from was plain that Johnson had by far 
Sam Langford at Philadelphia. . the better of the argument.

I III III

Boston Man Defeated Mc
Laughlin in Straight Sets 
and Will Meet Champion 
Lamed.

Five Innings but Allowed NO VICTORY SUPPORT FORSheppard 
Has No Peer

Nine Mits—7 Errors Helped 
Along.

J. BURKETT
SUSPENDED

INDEFINITELY

car Is a 1910

FOR SPANIARDS BOSTON MEETNewport. R. I., August 22.—Playing 
In splendid form. B. Wright, of Bos
ton. today defeated Maurice E.Mc
Laughlin, of California, in straight 
sets In the sixth round of the all
comers lawn tennis tournament for 
the National Championship on the 
Casino courts here. McLoughlln 
had been looked upon ns Wright's 
only dangerous rival, and tonight 
it appears certain that barring acci
dents or a remarkable 
form, there will be a repetition of ten
nis history of 1908, when Wright won 
the all-comers tournament and was 
defeated In the challenge round by 
Wm. A. Lamed, champion then and 
now. Wright won the championship 
in 1905.

T. C. Bundy, another Pacific coast 
player and winner with T. W. Hend
rick of the Pacific coast doubles 
championship this year, today defeat
ed W. B. Cragln, Jr.. K. 11. Whitney 
of Boston, the lutvrscholastlc cham
pion had little trouble in disposing of 
C. E. Cutting. F. C. Colston was the 
fourth man to reach the semi finals, 
defeating Dean Mathey in three hard- 
fought sets.

American Yacht Beaver Won 
Governor Draper’s Cup in 
Last Race of Sonder Boat 
Races.

President and Officers of 
Army and Navy Will Encour
age Aviators by Attendance 
—Attempts to Break Records

Abut neverout on this tour. Worcester. Mass., August 22.—Word 
was received here today that Manager 
Burkett of the Worcester team had 
been indefinitely suspended and that 
McCune, his catcher, was fined $10 
and suspended for today for trouble 
with umpire Rorty Saturday.

*
reversal of

M. R. A..
Boston, Mass., Aug. 22.—Assurances 

have been given the management of 
the Harvard-Boston aero meet to be 
held at Atlantic. Sept 8 to 13, that 
President Ta.ft will hv 
of tlh- early days of the meet, pie 
sumably Labor Day. which with th* 
presence of several naval officers to 
he named by Secretary George Von L.

Squires and Genei -

Marble Head. Mass..- Aug. 2.—The 
Spanish yachtsmen closed 
in American waters by losing another 
race" to the Americans today, and to
night they saw the Governor Draper 
cup. the second important trophy of 
the International series, awarded to 
Gapt. C. II. W. Foster, owner of the 
Beaver. None of the yachtsmen us- .. ...... >. ■
aembled around the lung table, at the ,5,ew,ard Wra>jd, ,he R,n,„s
Eastern Navht Club tonight was more wlll glve roeet v,.rv gener-
roe reruns In applause than the tan- rerognltlon on (he par. of the na 
Qulshed Span arde when Lieutenant tluna| KUV,.rnmcDt. Ex President Then-
Governor Louis A. !• rothiugbam. repre ^0fJ> pt(J(
senting Governor Draper, handed the tlnglllalied alumel. Is being especlaU) 
tall vas-to Capt hosier The owners „ , tu auwld ,ad amv b,. yn, '
ur the visiting Sootier tavhls will go „„ oa, of lhy two davs v( tbe 
on board the Mayflower on Wednesday m..0t following his return from the 
to Join III acclaiming the Harpoon the w,.st
piiinipal winner of the séries, when vimnwell Dixon, the boy dirigible 
President Taft presents the cup bear- p|]0t, completed a contract with tbe 
ing his name to ('apt. V. !•. Adams 2nd management tonight which will pro-

The final race today was between vlde fer several flights In his dii’izi- 
two American and two Spanish boats, bje from tht. avlatlon field over the 
the Mosquito II not participai lug city and around the stalvhouse dome. 
There was a light southwest wind previous to the
when the yachts got a wax on the tri- daily exhibitions on the field from 
angular course. Five minutes after Sept 3 to 13. Word was received to- 
the start the Beaver and Cima were day by the contest committee, uf 
struggling for the lead, leaving the which rims. J. Glidden is chairman, 
rhonta and the Papoose to fight for from Wilbur Wright, that h** had glv- 
the last two places. The Beaver en Instructions to his aviators. Brook- 
reached the windward mark 25 sec- Ins. Hoxcey and Johnstone, to wait 
omis ahead of the Cima. but on the until the Host on-Harvard meet before 
reach to the second mark the Cima trying to break the elevation and' oth 
passed her and made the turn 15 sec- er records, in view of the increas- d 
unds in the lead. The third leg also value which will 
was a reach and the Cima Increased made in this meet in the face of the 
her lead to 44 seconds. competition of so many different

Capt. Foster’s greater experience, makes of machines, operated by av 
however, enabled him to work to the iators from three nations, 
weather of the Cima on the second 
beat to windward, and lie made the 
turn 31 seconds In the lead. The Cima 
picked up a second In the run to the 
fifth mark and was only 13 seconds 
behind at the finish. The Chonta and 
Papoose trailed steadily behind and 
were far astern when the Americans 
crossed the line.

All three Spanish boats were towed 
to Boston this afternoon and will be 
sent back to Spain at once.

1 their career0
;:7 I I0 EATING OR DRINKINGo present Oil one

l “RED BALL!”0
0
0
0

STOUT OR PORTERvy nA26 11 9 12 5 2

Jm
■

Vassle A Co.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Since the Glidden tourists travers- Wright, ss.............. 2 1 1 0 1 1
ed French Canada and drove down Chase, db .. .
through Maine, in 1906. and found Gale. 3b..............
everywhere along the route the road- Kennedy, lb.
side alive with the populace from Smith................
miles around to welcome them, there Mitchell, r. f. 
has been no tour or contest with so Brown, c. .. .

Wilson, c. f.

osevelt. one of Harvard's dis
El 1...211210

.... 2 10 10 1
..2 0 1 3 0 1

.... 2 0 0 0 1 0
.,2 0 0 0 0 3

.... 1 0 0 6 0 0

.... 1 0 0 0 1 0
... 1 0 0 0 0 1

N. B. WINNERS 
IT Dll. MEET

much Invitation for motorists to join 
as the Cat ski 11 reliability contest Allen
and hill-climb which will occur Sept.
10 to 12 inclusive. The pathfinders 
who laid out the course were accord
ed a hearty reception all along the M. R. A..............
route, and If that Is to be taken as a Vassle & Co. . 
criterion, the tourists In the contest 
will be greeted In a like manner.

i15 3 3 12 4 7
Score by innings: meet, as well as... 2 1 2 6 

...2010 
Summary.—E. D. C. Grounds. Aug. 

22, 1910 .
Co.. 3. y 50M.R.A., 10; Vassle & 

Home run. Sproul. Three- 
Another Simplex car has been en- base hit, Killeu. Two-base hit. Slater, 

tered for the Vanderbilt Cup race Struck out—by Girvan, 4. viz., 
which Is to be held on the Long Is- VVright, Kennedy, Smith, Mitchell; 
land Motor Parkway on Saturday, by Smith, 6. viz.. Morrissey. Slater. 
Oct. 1. The car Is nominated by the Holman. Girvan (3). Bases on balls— 
Simplex Automobile Company of New Smith. 3, viz., Charlton, Smith, 
York, and will be driven by Ralph E. Blatchford. Stolen bases, Smith. 
Beardsley. It is a 1911 model, rated Morrissey, Killen, Holman (2) 
at 50 horse-power, with a bore and Wright. Umpire, McAllister, 
stroke of 5 3-4 Inches. —

J. L White of St. John Within 
the Money in Tyro Shoot— 
700 Competitors Entered— 
Other Winners.

m
MEL SHEPPARD IN ACTION.

New York, V Y., Aug. 
vin W. Sheppard stands with 
as a middle distance runner. At the 
games of the first regiment, Irish 
volunteers, he smashed three world's 
records, reducing the time for the 
500, 550 and 6UV yard runs.

At 600 yards Sheppard 
ed the record of 1 minute 10 4-5 sec
onds. nicking 1-5 ci a second off Tom
my Burke's record made in September. 
1896.

He lowered his previous record of 
1:05 2-5 for tbe 550 yards by 1 and 2-5 
seconds.

The new record for 500 yards is 1-5 
of a second less than Burke's record 
of 57 4-5 seconds.

22.—Mel-
out a peel

come to the records

Ottawa. Ont., August 22.—Almost 
seven hundred competitors 
shooting today at the annual 

I the Rockcllffe range. The 
conditions being satisfactory and the 

I shooting In the bankers. McDougall 
and Tyro matches was excellent. In 
the Tyro shot at 500 yards four pos
sibles were scored.

New Brunswick winners were: 
Private Crandlemlre. 67th Wood- 

stock. $4. with 33; J. L. White, of 
St. John. $3 with 31.

Bankers 600 yards went to Hamil
ton. being taken by Pte. Clements 
with the only possible of 35. 
teen competitors put on 34. The New 

The following , unaddressed letter Brunswlcker prize winners were:
Capt. Forbes of the 73rd Rkhibucto

started
meet on 
weatherDANKS SPILL 

RED INK AND 
MAYBE BLOOD

establlsh-
Wlth a touring record of more than 

18,000 miles, covered In the course 
of thirteen months, during which she 
circled tbe globe, Mrs. Harriet Clark 
Fisher returned this week to her 
home In Trenton. N. J. The last part 
of her journey was a transcontinental 
trip from the Pacific coast. With her 
during the long 
Fisher Brooks, he 
retary, who drove the car, and two 
servants. They travelled while on 
land exclusively in Mrs. Fisher's Lo
comobile car.

Ottawa, 
thuslastlr 
this i veiling, 
a fund of fix 
which to send an eight oared crew of 
the Ottawa Rowing Club champions 
of North America, to compete at Hen
ley next season.

Ont.. Aug. 22.—At an on 
meeting of citizens held 

it was decided to raise 
e thousand dollars with

SHIPPED EVERYWHERE.

SIMEON JONES, LTD.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

tour were Harold 
r nephew and sec-

l
WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OFNi ne-

At Chicago—Chicago, 7; Boston.

CROUCHVILLE 
VICTORIAS 

LEAD LEAGUES
COPPER:GALVANIZED IRONWORKMrs. Fisher is the

owner of a large fadtory in Trenton, was handed to a Standard reporter
The party left New York July 19, last evening. It Is written on bank $5 with 33; Sgt. Archibald, $5 with 

1909, for England. After touring ex paper, half In black and half In red 33. Lt. Steck. 76th, Truro, $4 with 32. 
tenstvely there, three months were ink. with picturesque blots of both 
spent In the principal countries of colors studding the portion written 
Europe. The tourists then wdht to In black. It begins with the direction j 
India, China and Japan, and from that It is for insertion in morning is- 
Japan sailed to San Francisco,whence sue" and goes on to say : - - 
the last stage of the Journey was "The Bank of Nova Scotia aggrega- 

overland. The automobile was tion of the big league marvels will

0.
At Pittsburg—Philadelphia. 5; Pitts

burg. 6. Second game—Philadelphia, 
4; Pittsburg. 8.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At New York- Detroit, 8; New York

At Philadelphia - Cleveland, 6: 
adelphla, 7, 12 Innings.

At Washington—Chicago, 3; Wash
ington. 4.

At Boston—St. Louie, 2; Boston. 8.
EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Toronto—Newark, 16; Toronto,

FOR BUILDINGS
Also Cast Iron Columns, Crestings, Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

LEADERS ARE 
WINNING IN 

BIG LEAGUES

5.
Phil-

driven about 41,000 miles, about 7,000 clash with the famous Bank of New 
miles being covered on’ steamships Brunswick penpushere this evening on 
The car was equipped with an outfit Puddington’s field, Gooderlch street 
that enabled Its occupants to camp at 5.30 p. m. sharp, 
out when they were not in the vlcln- “Rogers, the star heaver of the fam
ily of cities or large towns. Besides oue Montreal cracks, will twirl for the 
a great quantity of baggage, the car Bank of N.B.,while the genial man of 
carried a Boston terrier, who made mystery, B. 8. Crawford, will handle 
the entire journey, a monkey from the sphere for the Nova Scotians. 
Ceylon and a Japanese spaniel.. The 
party waa twice held up by bandits 
and waa chased by Coaeacka.

The Crouchvllle Victorias defeated 
the Richmond Street nine by a score i 
of 5—2 In a game on the former's 
grounds last evening. Battery for the j 
winners. Alexander and Sterling; for : 
the losers O’Brien and Carney. This ! 
places the Crouchvllle aggregation at 
the head of a three team league, lead
ing the Waterloos and the Richmond 
Street nine.

Second game—Newark, 1; Toronto,

At Montreal—Providence, 2; Mont
real. 3.

At Buffalo—Jersey City, 1; Buffalo.

At Rochester—Baltimore, 1; Roches
ter. 6.

2.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At St. Louis- New York, 11; 8t. 

Louis, 4.
At Cincinnati—Brooklyn, 8; Cincin

nati. 6.

Yours excitedly.
J. O. TAIT, 

?ro. Mgr.
ST. JONH, N. B.i 17 SYDNEY STREET,

sL:.....

AUTO NOTES
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HENRI BOURASSA HANDS OUT 
HIS OPINIONS ON SITUATION

THE WEATHER. ORS Rifles ! Rifles !Moderate to fresh south-.. Marltlm DOMINION fAIR!westerly winds, fine and warm.
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 22.—Thunder 

storms were experienced In the Lake 
Region during the night but today 
the weather has been generally fair 
throughout Canada except In North
ern Alberta and Saskatchewan where 
It has been showery and cold.

Winnipeg—46, 74.
Port Arthur—62, 76.
London—61, 78.
Toronto—60, 78.
Ottawa—54, 76.
Montreal—60, 80.
Quebec—54, 80.
St. John—56. 64.
Halifax—50. 76. , _ .
Washington, Aug. 22.—In the East 

Although

8✓

ifllllAAQuebec’s Political free Lance Discusses Politics 
and the Nationalist Movement—Hits Out Right 
and Left and Makes Merry Over It—Why He 
Opposes Navy Bill.

The “Fair" will offer an ex
ceptional opportunity to visitors 
to obtain the highest class work
manship In dentistry at meat reas
onable fees. The season for big game shooting will soon be here.

The kind of rifle which will best suit you can here be found. We have

Savage, 
Mauser.

Marlin,
Ross,

Winchester,
Standard,

Boston Dental Parlors
Til W

ON. J. O. WAHBN. Nr.pri.tcr.
6*7 Main et.__: temperature».

there was an excess of cloudiness 
over the country there was no pre
cipitation of consequence. In New 
England and the mid-Atlantic states, 
the weather will continue more or 
less unsetled, with occasional showers 
and little change In temperatures. 
The winds along the New England 
coast will be light to moderate south; 
mid-Atlantic coast, light to moderate 
south.

Forecast for New England: Fair 
Tuesday; Wednesday showers, light 
ko moderate south winds.

moderate
tereated gentlemen try to convey the 
Impression that the Nationalist move
ment is a racial affair, something 
provincial. That’s not so. Our idea 
is that if Canada is to take Its right
ful place in the Empire it must de
velop a national spirit, a national 
consciousness—that we must develop 
common ideals and aspirations merge 
our various social trusts into a homo
geneous national character, *pd learn 
tlo govern ourselves wisely before 
we undertake to show how the Em
pire shall be governed. The new im
perialism we hear so much about 
is a manifestation of the spirit of 
George III. and Lord North. There
fore we oppose the navy bill.

"No. we are not disloyal to the 
British connection. Anybody who 
tells you all those meetings In Que
bec, where opposition to the Navy 
Bill Is developing mlghtly, are the 
outcome of a separatlonist sentiment, 
tells you what is not correct.

“It’s the spirit of George III. that 
we are fighting against. We hold 
that we are the real Britishers—that 
many people in Canada are less Brit
ish than the people of England.”

"Then you believe that many Cana
dians have not passed through the 
phase of liberalism, as the political 
philosophers call it?”

"Exactly. Many of us 
swayed by the spirit of George III. 
Our intellectual and political ideas 
lag behind those of Great Britain. 
Laurier and his party have passed 
through many phases, but Laurler’a 
present position is indefinable pons 
aslnomum over the abyss of absur-

A man of youthful and flamboyant 
aspect, with bold audacious eyes and 
manner vivacious and genial, Is Henri 
Bourassa, the famous free-lance poli
tician and journalist, who delights 
in fluttering the political dovecots 
of his native province, 
the stormy petrel of Quebec arrived 
in St. John and was brought to bay In 
the lobby of the Royal by a reporter 
from The Standard and another from 
the Telegraph.

"Ha, ha!” laughed Henri In racy 
appreciation of the situation. "Now 
I can speak out straight from the 
shoulder, and be sure one or the other 
paper ,wlll report what I say."

"Now then, what do you want me
talk about? The nationalist move

ment? Well, Its coming along finely, 
thank you, Its programme purpose 
Ideal? Well, our programme Is a very 
simple one. All we want Is to have 
the country governed by common 
sense.

"What Is Canada supposed to be 
governed by now?" queried The 
Standard man.

That's not hard 
corruption
say. Ha! ha! Will that do for the 
Telegraph ?

The Telegraph man's Jaw 
mighty long, 
briously. “F 
out of you.”

"Cheer up, my friend," laughed 
Mr. Bourassa, "maybe I’ll say some
thing for you yet, I'm not a party man, 
you know. Parties kill policies and 
throttle principles."

Not a Party—A Movement.
"What about your own Nationalist dlty." 

party?" And Mr. Borden! Well, Mr. Bor-
“It’s not a party—It's a movement, den's position Is a nebulous hypothesis 

It stands for an idea. Certain In- to a man as dense as I am."

Select the one you want now.

W. H. THORNE & CO,, Limited,
SCHOOL
BOOKS

Yesterday Market Square, St. John, N. B.

••A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’'
The Public Schools will reopen 

on Monday, August 29th. As usual 
we have a very complete stock of 
TEXT BOOKS, EXERCISE BOOKS 
SCRIBBLERS and all School Sup
plies. Wholesale and Retail.

GOOD BUSINESS SUITS 
NEW FALL OVERCOATSto

I O. Foresters.
Companion Court W y goody will 

meet in Foresters' Hall, Charlotte 
street, this evening. High Chief Ran
ger Mersereau and other High Court 
officers will visit the Court.

With cool evenings right at hand, the need of lightweight overcoats is not to be denied.
nd why deny yourself the possession of a model of style and elegance?

We are selling a new line, embodying the good new points of fashion, fine materials and skilled tail
oring, at $12.50, $26, $27.

Blacks, tana and olives ae well as grays and browns.
Suite? Excellent qualities for business wear. Fall weight, at $15, $18, $20, $22.
Others at low at $10. Some as high ae $25 and $27.50—and well worth it.

? Fancy Vests? We have them. And the quality is right.

Why deny It

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
To Remodel Schoolroom.

The members of St. Phillip’s church 
have decided to remodel the old 
schoolroom over the church aud to 
utilize It as a parsonage. The work 
will entail considerable expense and 
Rev. Dr. Pearson, pastor of the church 
with other members of the congre
gation. will wait upon the public In 
the solicitation of funds for the un
dertaking.

Joy Ride Today.
The fresh air comlttee of the King's 

Daughter's Guild will hold their 
second big "Joy ride” to Seaside Park 
this afternoon, weather permitting. 
All arrangements Rave been made to 
accommodate a goodly number of 
guests, who starting at the Guild 
rooms, Prince William street, about 
2 o'clock, will take cars for the park 
and partake of a huge supper at five 
o’clock, returning with flags flying 
somewhere around 7 o'clock.

56 King Streetto answer. By 
and hyproerley, I should T

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
and he muttered lugu- 

I guess I won’t get much

g
are still •OLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

Patent Leather Belts
THE LATEST FAD FOR LADIESv

Just opened another lot of those Red Patent Leather Belts; also in Black.
Get Yours NowTEACHERS DELIGHTED 

WITH HITE 0HILL Also the New Paisley Patterns in SilksEASTERN SECTION which are so much used for pipings and trimmings. In Blues, Greens and Old 
Rose shades.

Gandy A. Allison’s Protest.
Gandy &

the Mayor protesting against the 
award of a contract to W. H. Thorne 
& Co. for 
to the city, 
tendered for 
as called for by the specifications, 
while the engineer accepted Can
adian Portland cement from W. H. 
Thorne & Co. They claim also that 
according to the specifications the 
cement should have been delivered 
in barrels or boxes, and that it is be
ing supplied in bags.

Allison have written to For Boys Only 85c yard
L R. Metherington Speaks of 

Recent Exercises at Freder
icton-47 Passed Out of 50 
-Was Very Thorough.

If. Atkinson of Transcontinen
tal Speaks of Progress in 
West—Will Reach Rockies 
This Fall.

supplying Portland cement 
claim that they 
Portland cement ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.They

English and Girls
The Lowest Cash Prices Here.

The long vacation Is drawing to

a close. Monday next and thous

ands of Boys and Glrle will as-
H. Atkinson, of the legal depart

ment of the Transcontinental Rail
way, is at the Royal. To a Standard 
reporter he said his visit here had 
no special significance. "The Trans
continental west of Port Arthur is 
being constructed rapidly," he said. 
“Trains are now run 150 miles west 
of Edmonston, and we expect the 
road will be completed from Fort 
William to the Rocky Mountains this

St. John, Adg. 23, 1910.Stores Close at 6 p. m.L. R. Hetherlngton, principal of the 
Rlchibucto Grammar School, was In 
the city last evening returning home 
from Fredericton where he was at
tending the six weeks military drill 
Instruction inaugurated by the provin
cial government this year. A number 
of other participants in the drill also 
arrived in the city on the Boston ex
press, some remaining In the city and 
others passing through to their homes.

Speaking with a Standard reporter 
Mr. Hetherlngton said the course of 
Instruction finished yesterday and 
most of the participants had returned 
home, or would today. In the exam
ination at the end of the course only- 
three out of the fifty teachers taking 
the drill failed.

Mr. Hetherlngton spoke very highly 
of the course itself, and said that he 
had also heard a number of others 
praise not only the manner In which 
It was taught but the motive of the 
New Brunswick government in Insti
tuting it. The course, he said, was 
very much more thorough than he 
had expected it to be, and a number 
had found that they could master it 
only by close application.

The theory, Mr. Hetherlngton said, 
was especially hard and had kept him 
working overtime. He thought that 
the members had earned their pay all 
right, but he would cheerfully take It 
over again if necessary. It was JuSt 
what a man needed to equip him for 
teaching the drill to his own scholars. 
The drill was held In the open air on 
Barrack Square near the river, and 
with the exception of a few days of 
rain, the weather man was very kind 
to them.

Stanfield’s New Fallsemble for their studies. We ac-There Are Others.
A portion of the foundation on 

Water street has been laid and the 
contractors will start putting down 
the paving stones today.
Clarke yesterday found some amuse
ment digging out the concrete from 
the piece of pavement laid under the 
superintendence of Mr. Carleton near 
the ferry slip, and showing it to 
passers by. R. S. Low was also busy 
for a time digging out chunks with a 
pocket knife, and crumbling them 
with his fingers. When Mr.Carleton's 
attention was called to the fact that 
the concrete was of about the con
sistency of half dried putty, he said 
it had been put down In November.

cept this opportunity of drawing 

the attention of parents to our 

immense range of Suitable School

A. R. C.

Coat Sweaters and Underwearfall.
"Immigrants are pouring in along 

the railway, 
regular train 
of traffic la being 
will carry considerable grain 
autumn.
the eastern section will be completed 
—in three or four years probably."

and though there Is no 
service yet, a good deal 

handled. The road 
this

I do not know just when

Footwear.
We have Just received our new fall stock of Stanfield's Sweaters, Coat Sweaters and Underwear, in 

the various qualities of this popular firm’s make. There are no better lines than these on the market. There 
so/good at the prices. Every garment Is guaranteed to give satisfaction, If It falls we will replace 

It, Special garments made to order without extra charge.

Our long experience has given
are none

•is an insight into the requirements

of the school child in eo far as the $1.00 to $1.60
1.50 to 3.00 
1.00 to 1.50

Stanfield’s Underwear Prices 
Stanfield’s Coat Sweaters, Men’s, 
Stanfield’s Coat Sweaters, Boys’,

POLICEMAN LAWSON 
II STRENUOUS FIGHT

Clothing of their Feet l$ concern-Delegates to A. O. H. Convention.
The eleven delegates of the local 

division A. O. H. left on the Halifax 
express last evening to attend the 
Maritime convention opening at Syd
ney, C. B., tomorrow, A number of 
representatives from outside towns 
arrived on the Boston train and were 
also passengers. The following are 
the delegates from the city : F. L. Bart- 
rett, president; J. J. Donovan, vice-pre
sident; J. G. McDermott, John C. Fer
guson, J. R. McCloskey, W. H. O’Neill, 
and from the ladles’ auxiliary, Mrs. 
Kinnegan, Miss Annie McNulty.Misses 
May Crowley, Winnie McNeil, Mrs. Ro
bert Campbell, Miss Stella McManus. 
Miss May McAubrey.

■»d. Bring or «end the children to 

one of our etorto and we will guar-

You will always find the best line of sweaters and underwear here.antee there will be no School Shoe

Tackles Three Men in Fairville 
-Head Cut Open With Bot
tle-Captured One Assailant 
Named Baker.

Tailoring and Clothing. 
Opera House Block,

Troubles in the family J. N. HARVEY.
199 to 207 UNION STREET

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

which resuHW In 
lead for Police Of- 
Falrvtlle b •curred 

ning. The officer man- 
one of the three men

A drunken affray 
a bad cut on the h 
fleer I.aw son of 
there last eve 
aged to hold 
implicated in the fight, but was un
able to get the man who hit him.

While officer I.awson was patroll
ing his beat he noticed three men ut 
the elde of the road under the influ
ence of liquor, 
on they refused to and replied in no 
gentle terms to his order. When he 
attempted to apply more force to the 
argument, however, the men resist
ed aud one of them hit him on the 
head with a bottle, inflicting a wound.

Lawson grappled with them, but 
was only able to secure one prisoner, 
a man who gave the name of Baker. 
The other two got away, but Lawson 
thinks he knows who they are.

Objected to Buckboarde.
Yesterday the mayor received a let

ter from Raymond and Doherty, com
plaining that they were inconvenienc
ed by buckboard drivers who made a 
practice of stopping In front of the 
Royal Hotel. They asked that the city 
provide a stand for the buckboards. 
Formerly there was a stand in the 
middle of King street, but It was tak
en away at the instance of the street 
railway. A suggestion has been made 
that a stand should be located on Ger
main street, near King, but it is un
derstood the proprietors have object
ed. The communication of Mes >rs. 
Raymond
red to the proper authorities and buck 
board drivers who inconvenience hotel 
patrons may have their licensee can-

interesting Items in Household 
Linen Department

Some of the Speoials In Extra Furnishings for Exhibition
THREE STORES 

Kin* Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street.When told to move BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK
54 inch, per yard
63 inch, per yard..............40c.
66 inch, per yard..............58c.

CREAM TABLE DAMASKFor Campbellton Sufferers.
The shop committees appointed by 

the carpenters’ and Joiners’ union to 
solicit contributions from their mem
bers for the relief of the Campbell
ton fire sufferers have collected about 
$85 up to the present.

,26c.19c.54 inch, pe r yard
56 Inch, per yard.................30c.
56 inch, per yard.................35c.

Walker
THE PLUMBER

HEMMED TABLE NAPKINS UNHEMMED TABLE NAPKINSand Doherty has been refer- Tea or Breakfast size 85c to 20x20 inch per doz. $1.40 and up. 
22x22 inch, per doz. $1.90 and up.$3.00 per dozenMoney In Sardines.

Over on the west side of the har
bor last evening, the lights of about 
fifty fishermen engaged in catching 
sardines were visible. The Carleton 
fishermen have been making good 
catches of sardines lately. At East- 
port this season the sardine fisheries 
have been a failure, and a number of 
American luggers have come to St. 
John to purchase wardlnew from the 
local fishermen. One man sold 28 
hogsheads on Saturday at $8 per 
hogsheads, the ruling price at pre-

WHITE CROCHET QUILTS, Ready Hemmed.
68x80 inches, each............ 79c.
64x84 inches, each ..
72x84 inches, each ..
75x90 inches, each .. .. ..1.50.

WHITE MARSEILLES OR SATIN QUJLT8

and 8croll Désigna.
$6.00 each.

BLEACHED DAMASK CLOTHS
HOT WATER and

STEAM HEATER, 
GAS TITTER.

2x2 yards each $1.20 and up. 
2x2*4 yards, each $1.70 and up. 
2x3 yards, each $2.10 and up.

..95c. 
.. $1.35.mHOEES 

SPORTS' PHMMME
MELBA SALE TUESDAY.

Watch Tomorrow’s Papers For Prices 
and Other Details. FINE ENGLISH DIMITY QUILTS

60x90 each ...........
72x90 each .. .. 

-------------------------$0x90 each .. ..

.. .. $1.60. 
.. ..$1.85. 
.. ..$2.10.

Single Double 
Large Sizes, A

Flor.'i

12.10 to
F. S. WALKER,In tomorrow morning’s papers ev

ery detail in connection with the 
sale "of the "Melba concert wlll be giv
en, including the prices, with full in
formation as to what portion of the 
house each price represents. This Is 
what hundreds have been asking for 
during the past few weeks and the an
nouncement of tomorrow will be read 
with Interest.

'Piramr Main 1025.
1S OSRMAIN STREET. FINE BLEACHED SHEETINGArrangements Made Yester

day for Big Field Day Sep
tember 7—List of Events 
W* Attract Outsiders.

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON63 Inch, per yard............. ..28c.
72 Inch, per yard
80 inch, per yard................. 35c.
90 Inch, per yard .................40c,

40 Inch, per yard................20c.
42 Inch, per yard ... .
44 inch, per yard .. .
46 inch, per yard.. ».

30c. 21c.
..22c.
..24c.St. Nicholas BrandChocolates this time? Get Othello's 

at White’s, King Street.
READY HEMMED SHEET*

All sizes.
HEMMED OR FRINGED HUCKTOWELS

2 for ...
2 for ... .
2 for .. .
HEMMED ROLLER TOWELS 

“TURNKNIT" WASH CLOTHS

READY HEMMED PILLOW CASES \
“Anchor" Brand Hemstitched Sheets and Pillow Cases to match.
WHITE OR COLORED

2 for..........
2 for .. ..
2 for .. ..

Henri Bourassa at Canadian Club.
Henri Bourassa will deliver an ad

dress on the Racial Problem In Can
ada, at the luncheon of the Canadian 
Club In Keith’s assembly rooms this 
evening. Members may procure their 
tickets from B. G. Nelson and Co., and 
others wlshng to hear Mr. Bourassa 
may do so by sending in their appli
cations for membership today and se
curing a permit. This morning the of
ficers of the club will give the Na
tionalist leader a drive around the city 
and environs.

LEMONSThe fire department was called out 
last evening about 8 o'clock by a 
small blaze In the house of Herman 
G. Hunter, 207 Newman street, caus
ed by a lamp explosion. The fire was 
put out before any serious damage 
was done.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Every Day Club, held last evening, It 
was decided' to hold a field day on 
September 7th, and an interesting pro
gramme of sports was arranged.

The running races will Include the 
following events: 100 yards, 220 yards, 
440 yards, 1-2 miles, 1 mile, and 6 
miles. The bicycle races will be over 
a mile and a 3 mile track. There 
will be 1 mile relay races with four 
men in a team; six teams to start, 
and also be a 1 mile Intermediate 
race, Jumping and pole vaulting con
tests.

Entries will be received up to Sept. 
6th. It is expected that there will be 
competitors from Charlottetown, P. E. 
Island, and from several places In 
Nova Scotia. __ - n -- -

BATH TOWELS
........................ 30c.
.........................35c.

............ 25c.
............. 30c.

Another shipment of thlo brand 
Just received.

If you want the BEST LEMON 
order these from

.40c.62c.
HEMMED CUP TOWELS 

SCRUB CLOTHS
HEMMED GLASS TOWELS 

DISH WASHERS
HAMMOCKS still Mill 

$4, $4.50, $4.75 and

K. OF P. FUNERAL NOTICE.

at Reduced Prices. Good Hammocks at $1.45, $1.65, $1.85* $2.50, $3.00,The members of Union, St. John, 
and New Brunswick Lodges, Knights 
of Pythias, are requested to ass
emble at No. 321 Charloote St. West 
End, on Tuesday afternoon, August 
23rd, at 3 o’clock, for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of our late 
Brother, RICHARD A. DICKSON, of 
Union Lodge. Ordinary dress.

By order,
IS. H. McLELLAN. K.R.S.

15.50 each.■THE*
LINEN ROOM.

Willett Fruit (3b.PERSONAL.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Daniel Murphy and R. B. Donovan 
of No. 1 division, A. O. H., left last 
evening to attend the Maritime 
ventlon of the A O. H., opening at 
Sydney tomorrow

Wholesale Dealers In
RUITB AND PRODUCE-----

ST. JOHN. N. B. J

Y
- ■


